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FOREWORD

TRANSPORT SAFETY RESEARCH ABSTRACTS is a collection of reports from Member States of the
International Atomic Energy Agency, and other international organizations on research in progress or just
completed in the area of radioactive material transport.

The main aim of TSRA is to draw attention to work that is about to be published, thus enabling interested
parties to obtain further information through direct correspondence with the investigators. Information contained in
this issue covers work being undertaken in 13 Member States and contracted by one international organization; it
is hoped that the reporting base can be widened with succeeding issues.

Because much of the work currently being undertaken in the transport safety area is being directed to a
complete revision in 1996 of the IAEA's Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material, this document
also presents information on research programmes being co-ordinated by the IAEA.

TRANSPORT SAFETY RESEARCH ABSTRACTS is sent free of charge, upon request, to governmental
and private organizations and to individual research workers. Requests for copies should be addressed to:

M.T.M. Brittinger
Division of Nuclear Safety
International Atomic Energy Agency
P.O. Box 100
A-1400 Vienna
Austria
Fax No.: (43 1)234564
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1. INTRODUCTION

Transport Safety Research Abstracts (TSRA) was first published by the IAEA in 1991 as a means of
disseminating information on research in radioactive material transport.

This second edition utilises International Nuclear Information System (IMS) protocol for data processing
and report preparation for a research-in-progress database established by the IAEA's Division of Scientific and
Technical Information. INIS subject categories and descriptors are included in the information about each project.
Thereby, it becomes possible to retrieve from the INIS Bibliographic Database those documents that pertain to the
specific topics or problems of projects described in the research abstracts. Additionally, readers can avail of INIS
ATOMINDEX, on-line and CD-ROM services.

This edition contains 52 abstracts reported by 13 Member States and one international organization.
Much of the work described contributes to the documentation of the engineering and technical bases for Safety
Series No. 6, the IAEA's Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material. The work is being used for a
revision process currently underway that will result in the publication in 1996 of a completely new edition of the
transport Regulations and their supporting documents, Safety Series No. 7, 37 and 80. Member States of the
IAEA and interested international organizations co-operate closely in this revision process.

On receipt at the IAEA, research abstracts are assigned a number composed of a two-digit alphabetical
cede referring to the Member State submitting the abstract, and followed by a 5-digit number. Data is then entered
into a research-in-progress database following INIS input protocol. A list of all the abstracts presented in this
publication, together with the codes used is shown in Section 1.1.

INIS subject categories and descriptors applicable to radioactive material transport are presented in
Section 1.2. [Further information on the INIS system is available in other IAEA publications (see Section 5
References)]. INIS protocol is utilized for all but one of the indexes presented in Section 1.3: subject headings,
subject categories, principal investigators, and performing organizations. A fifth index lists the abstracts by topics
of interest in the transport safety area.

Section 2 presents the abstracts, with minor editorial corrections, in the order as indicated in Section 1.1.

There is a description in Section 3 of the Co-ordinated Research Programmes currently being undertaken
under the aegis of the IAEA. Future editions of TSRA will report results and conclusions of those programmes as
they become available.

Some of the abstracts in Section 2 make reference to entries in INIS Atomindex; those entries are
presented in Section 4.
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1.1 LIST OF ABSTRACTS

MEMBER
STATE

ABSTRACT TITLE NUMBER PAGE

Brazil A basic computer programme for safe transport BR9300001 28

China Thermal analysis of RY-1 type transport cask for spent fuels

Thermal testing of RY-1 type transport cask for spent fuels

Design and test of type RY-1 spent fuel shipping cask

Test of lr-192 source shipping container

Design and testing of Co-60 source shipping cask

CN9300001

CN9300002

CN9300003

CN9300004

CN9300005

29

30

31

32

33

France Qualification of methods for assessing the behaviour of
shock absorber materials

Risk analysis of the transport of low-level-waste (LLW) to the
French near-surface repository

Radiation exposures and radiation risks from waste
transports from France to Germany

Data base on accidental behaviour of radionuclides

FR9300001

FR9300002

FR9300003

FR9300004

34

35

3o

37

Germany Alternative safety demonstration methods for ductile cast iron
(DCI) containers

DE9300001 38

India VAHAK: A computer code for guidance on procedures and
regulations for safe transport of radioactive material

IN9300001 39

Italy Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive
material

Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive
wastes

Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding
prevention and emergency situation

Vibration and shock evaluation for tie-down systems of
packages of radioactive materials

IT9300001

IT9300002

IT9300003

IT9300004

40

41

42

43

Japan Study on the safety of uranium hexafluoride transport
packaging

Demonstration tests of the package for high level wastes

Study on brittle fracture of packaging

Certification test for safety of new fuel transportation package

JP9300001

JP9300002

JP9300003

JP9300004

44

45

46

47
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MEMBER
STATE

Korea

Romania

Spain

Sweden

United
Kingdom

United
States

ABSTRACT TITLE

Conceptual design of KSC-7 cask for loading 7 PWR spent
fuel

Thermal analysis of spent fuel shipping cask under dry
transport conditions

Transport of irradiated nuclear fuel

Containers for organic liquid wastes (liquid scintillation
wastes)

Determination of dose equivalent rates in mixed radiation
fields in reactor environment with different techniques

Activity limits for Type A packages

"TRANAID" Expert System

Radioiogical consequences resulting from accidents and
incidents involving the transport of radioactive materials in
the UK-1992 review

Advanced technology development

Certification and regulatory support

Environmental and systems planning

Packaging development

Packaging analysis

Testing

Transportation automation & systems assessments

Criticality safety and shielding design and analysis
methodology

Automated carrier evaluation

Expert systems for radioactive material transprotation

TRANSCOM: A Transportation tracking and communications
system

HIGHWAY Routing model

INTERLINE Rail Routing Model

Regulatory compliance guide for wire rope tie-downs on legal
weight trucks for packages weighing greater than 5000
pounds (2268 kg) containing radioactive material

NUMBER

KR9300001

KR9300002

RO9300001

ES9300001

SE9300001

GB9300001

GB9300002

GB9300003

US9300001

US9300002

US9300003

US9300004

US9300005

US9300006

US9300007

US9300008

US9300009

US9300010

US9300011

US9300012

US9300013

US9300014

PAGE

48

49

50

51

52

53

54

55

56

57

58

59

60

61

62

63

64

65

66

67

68

69
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ORGANI-
ZATION

CEC

ABSTRACT TITLE

Analysis of a transport system. Phase 1.

Review of measures taken to improve the safety of the
transport of radioactive materials within the EC as a result of
the experience gained in dealing with accidents and incidents

Further review, analysis and report on the radiological
consequences resulting from accidents involving radioactive
materials (CEE 1975-86)

Techniques for securing packages of radioactive materials
during maritime transport. Phase 2.

Handbook for the CEC database on transport emergencies
involving radioactive materials

TENERIFE Project. Thermophysical behaviour of the
uranium hexafluoride in the transport container under fire
conditions. Phase 1.

Establishment of procedures for standardizing design, safety
reports and certificates of approval for industrial and Type A
packages

Analysis of a transport system. Phase 2.

Development of a common approach within the EC for the
study of problems relating to the containment of radioactive
substances contained in transport and storage casks

Study of problems associated with the use of Type B(U)
packages in the transport of radioactive material in the
European Community

NUMBER

XE9300001

XE9300002

XE9300003

XE9300004

XE9300005

XE9300006

XE9300007

XE9300008

XE9300009

XE9300010

PAGE

70

71

72

73

74

75

76

77

78

79
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1.2 INIS TERMINOLOGY FOR RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL TRANSPORT

1.2.1 INIS Subject Categories relevant to Transport Safety

To familiarize the reader with INIS terminology, the subject categories and scope descriptions u:.ed for
categorization of nuclear literature in the INIS system that apply to radioactive material transport are reproduced
below. The research abstracts in Section 2 make reference to these subject categories.

COO.OO L'FE AND ENVIRONMENTAL SCIENCES

CS0.00 RADIATION PROTECTION AND ENVIRONMENT

C51.00 Real Accidents

Note: This category should NEVER be used as a Primary Subject Category. All literature
dealing with real radiation accidents or serious incidents at nuciear facilities or installations
should be categorized to the appropriate category for the equipment, plant, facility, or
installation. If the accident or incident attained a level of 3 or more on the International
Nuclear Event Scale, then Category C51.00 MUST be assigned as a Secondary Category to
each of those pieces of literature.

C52.00 Environmental Aspects of Nuclear Installations

C52.20 ENVIRONMENTAL ASPECTS OF RADIOACTIVE RELEASES FROM NUCLEAR
INSTALLATIONS

C52.23 Environmental Aspects of Radioactive Releases from Other Nuclear Installations
and Facilities

Environmental implications for ecosystems resulting from generation, on-site
treatment, and release of radioactive substances from nuclear installations other
than fission reactors or fission fuel cycle installations under both normal
operation and accident conditions.

C54.00 Radiation Protection Procedures

Procedures designed wholly or primarily to provide radiation protection for man (except for
shielding of reactors and accelerators)

Prevention of contamination, or procedures for decontamination including chemical
decontamination of materials, structures, and equipment.

EOO.OO ENGINEERING AND TECHNOLOGY

E10.00 ENGINEERING
E15.00 Handling of Radioactive Materials

E15.10 TRANSPORT AND STORAGE

Aspects, including administrative aspects, of the transport and interim storage of
radioactive materials including fresh and spent reactor fuels

E15.20 SHIPPING AND STORAGE CONTAINERS

Design, development, construction, evaluation, safety analyses, and testing of
radioactive materials shipping and storage containers
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E17.00 Materials Testing

Methods and equipment (destructive and non-destructive) for determining the integrity or the
mechanical properties of materials of actual or potential nuclear use (e.g. for fuels, cladding,
moderators, structural materials)

E50.00 WASTE MANAGEMENT

E51.00 Waste Treatment

Processing of radioactive wastes
Processing of non-radioactive wastes generated by nuclear facilities
Radioactive waste treatment plants, structures and equipment
Tritium processing, containment and recovery

FOO.OO OTHER ASPECTS OF NUCLEAR AND NONNUCLEAR ENERGY

F10.C0 ECONOMICS AND SOCIOLOGY

F12.00 Nuclear Fuel Cycle Economics

F12.10 FISSION NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE ECONOMICS

Supply and demand, consumption, trade and restraints to trade (cartels, allocations,
etc.), prices, market trends, forecasts, R&D expenditures, labour factors, taxes, and
tax credits
Cost categories of uranium resources
Economics of prospecting, mining, and conversion of uranium and thorium ores
Economics of uranium enrichment
Economics of plutonium recycling
Economics of transport and reprocessing of irradiated fuel
Economics of spent fuels and waste management
Economics of multifu,el systems involving breeders and converters
Forecasts of fission fuel requirements
Fabrication costs of fission fuel elements
Economics of uranium and thorium recovery from waters
Economic aspects of nuclear accidents

F20.00 LEGAL ASPECTS

F24.00 Transport and Storage of Radioactive Materials and Wastes

Legal aspects of national or international transport of radioactive materials and wastes by any
means, and of accident prevention
Legal aspects of waste treatment
Legal aspects, including licensing and inspection, of storage of radioactive materials and of
temporary or ultimate storage of radioactive wastes

F50.00 MATHEMATICAL METHODS AND COMPUTER CODES

F51.00 Nuclear Computation and Simulation

Mathematical methods and models, and computer codes and programs (for both analog and
digital computers) especially developed for solving problems in nuclear science and
technology
Note: only for descriptions of methods, codes and programs
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1.2.2 INIS Descriptors relevant to Transport Safety

Accidents
Actinides
Adsorption
Air transport
Alpha-bearing wastes
Aqueous solutions
Artificial intelligence
Automation
Bench-scale experiments
Biological shielding
Borosilicate glass
Burnup
BWR type reactors
Calculation methods
Casks
Cements
Ceramic melters
Certification
Cladding
Compiled data
Computer codes
Computerized control

systems
Computerized simulation
Containers
Containment
Contamination
Control systems
Conveyors
Cost
Criticality
Data base management
Decontamination
Design
Destructive testing
Diffusion
Dose rates
Dry storage
Emergency plans
Environmental impacts
Equipment
Evaluated data
Evaluation
Experimental data
Expert systems
Fabrication
Fire resistance
Fissile materials
Flow models

Fuel assemblies
Fuel elements
Fuel racks
Fuel rods
Fuel storage pools
Gaseous wastes
Gaskets
Geologic fractures
Glass
Gloveboxes
Ground water
Hanford reservation
Hazardous materials
Heat transfer
High-level radioactive

wastes
Hot cells
Human populations
Hydrology
IAEA
Impact shock
Impact strength
Impact tests
Inspection
Intermediate-level

radioactive wastes
Ion exchange
Land transport
Leaching
Leak testing
Leaks
Legal aspets
Licensing
Liquid wastes
Low-level radioactive

wastes
Maintenance
Management
Manipulators
Maritime transport
Materials handling
Materials handling

equipment
Materials recovery
Materials testing
Mathematical models
Measuring methods
Mechanical properties
Mechanical vibrations

Minimization
Monte Carlo method
Motor vehicle accidents
Neural networks
Neutron absorbers
Neutrons
Nuclear facilities
Nuclear fuels
Nuclear industry
Nuclear power plants
Nuclear ships
Nuclear ship visits
Off-gas systems
Operations
Oxidation
Packaging
Packaging rules
Performance
Performance testing
PH value
Planning
Plutonium
Probabilistic estimation
Public health
Public opinion
PWR type reactors
Quality assurance
Quantity ratio
Radiation accidents
Radiation doses
Radiation protection
Radioactive materials
Radioactive waste disposal
Radioactive waste facilities
Radioactive waste

management
Radioactive waste

processing
Radioactive waste storage
Radioactive wastes
Radioisotopes
Radionuclide migration
Rail transport
Reactivity
Reactor maintenance
Regulations
Reliability
Remedial action
Remote control
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Remote handling Separation processes Territorial waters
Remote handling Shielding Theoretical data

equipment Shields Test facilities
Removal Shock absorbers Testing
Repair Site characterization Thermal analysis
Reprocessing Site selection Transmutation
Research programs Solid wastes Transport
Research reactors Solidification Transport regulations
Risk assessment Solvent extraction Underground disposal
Road transport Specifications Underground facilities
Robots Spent fuel elements Uranium
Rocks Spent fuel storage Uranium hexafluoride
Routing Spent fuels Uses
Safety Stainless steels Vehicles
Safety analysis Storage Vitrification
Safety standards Storage facilities Volume
Schedules Stress analysis Waste forms
Sealing materials Tanks Waste transportation
Seals Technology assessment

Source: INIS Thesaurus
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1.3 INDEXES

1.3.1 Index of Subject Headings

ACCIDENTS
data compilation

Environmental and Systems Planning
maritime transport

Environmental and Systems Planning

CASKS

US9300003

US9300003

cast iron
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001
Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP9300003

compatibility
Packaging Development (forhazardous andradioactiv, materials)

US9300004
computerized simulation

Packaging Analysis US9300005
design

Conceptual Design of KSC-7 Cask for Loading 7 PWR Spent Fuel
KR9300001

Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design, Safety
Reports and Certificates of Approval for Industrial and Type A
Packages XE9300007

fire resistance
Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package

JP93Q0004
Study on the Safety of Uranium Hexafiuoride Transport Packaging

JP9300001
Thermal Analysis of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

CN9300001
Thermal Testing of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

CN9300002
fracture properties

Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron
(DCI) Containers DE9300001

impact tests
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001
Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP9300003

materials testing
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004
performance testing

Design and Test of Type RY-1 Spent Fuel Shipping Cask
CN9300003

Packaging Analysis US930000S
radiation sources

Test of "2 l r Source Shipping Container CN9300Q04
risk assessment

Study of Problems Associated with the Use of Type B(U)
Packages in the Transport of Radioactive Material in the
European Community XE9300010

safety
Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design, Safety

Reports and Certificates of Approval lor Industrial and Type A
Packages XE9300007

safety reports
Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design, Safety

Reports and Certificates of Approval for Industrial and Type A
Packages XE9300007

safety standards
A Basic Computer Program tor Safe Transport BR9300001

specifications
Design and Testing of the *°Co Source Shipping Cask

CN9300005

spent fuels
Thermal Analysis of Spent Fuel Shipping Cask under Dry

Transport Conditions KR9300002
thermal analysis

Thermal Analysis of Spent Fuel Shipping Cask under Dry
Transport Conditions KR9300002

transport
A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport BR9300001
Design and Test of Type RY-1 Spent Fuel Shipping Cask

CN9300003
Test of tM lr Source Shipping Container CN9300004

uranium hexafiuoride
Study on the Safety of Uranium Hexafiuoride Transport Packaging

JP9300001

COBALT 60
transport

Design and Testing of the "Co Source Shipping Cask
CN9300005

CONTAINERS
finite element method

Qualification of Methods tor Assessing the Behaviour of Shock
Absorber Materials FR9300001

materials testing
Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)

ES9300001
mechanical tests

Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Level Wastes
JP9300002

Vibration and Shock Evaluation for Tie Down Systems of
Packages of Radioactive Materials IT9300004

performance testing
Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock

Absorber Materials FR9300001
radioactive wastes

Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)
ES9300001

thermal testing
Demonstration Tests of the Package lor High-Level Wastes

JP9300002
Testing US9300006

CONTAINMENT
risk assessment

Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study
of Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive
Substances Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

XE9300009

CRITICALITY
computer codes

Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology
US9300008

FIRE FIGHTING
optimization

TENERIFE Project. Thermophysical Behaviour of the Uranium
Hexafiuoride in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions.
Phase 1 XE9300006

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS
land transport

Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding
prevention and emergency situations IT9300003
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INDEX of Subject Headings

packaging
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004
risk assessment

Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding
prevention and emergency situations IT9300003

HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES
containers

Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Level Wastes
JP9300002

transport
Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Level Wastes

JP9300O02

LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES
risk assessment

Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to the French
Near-Surface Repository FR9300002

transport
Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to the French

Near-Surface Repository FR9300002

MARITIME TRANSPORT
safety analysis

Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002

NUCLEAR FUELS
casks

Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package
JP9300004

transport
Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package

JP9300004

PACKAGING
computerized simulation

Packaging Analysis US9300005
design

Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive ma terials)
US9300004

metallography
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004
performance testing

Packaging Analysis US930000S
safety

Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials
during Maritime Transport. Phase 2 XE9300004

thermal testing
Testing US9300006

PLUTONIUM
maritime transport

Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002

RADIATION ACCIDENTS
emergency plans

Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies
involving Radioactive Materials XB9300005

RADIATION PROTECTION
neutron fluence

Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Fields
in Reactor Environment with Different Techniques

SE9300001

radiation dose distributions
Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Fields

in Reactor Environment with Different Techniques
SE9300001

RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS
accidents

Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and
Incidents Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in
the UK -1992 Review GB9300003

casks
Study of Problems Associated with the Use of Type B(U)

Packages in the Transport of Radioactive Material in the
European Community XE9300010

containers
Activity Limits for Type A Packages GB9300001
Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides

FR9300004
Vibration and Shock Evaluation for Tie Down Systems of

Packages of Radioactive Materials IT9300004
containment

Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study
of Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive
Substances Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

XE9300009
environmental effects

Further Review. Analysis and Report on the Radiological
Consequences Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive
Materials (CEE 1975-86) XE9300003

land transport
Testing US9300006

maritime transport
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials

during Maritime Transport. Phase 2 XE9300004
monitoring

TRANSCOM: A Transportation Tracking and Communications
Syst9m US9300011

packaging
"Tranaid" Expert System GB9300002
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004
radiation accidents

Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides
FR9300004

rail transport
Testing US9300006

risk assessment
Environmental and Systems Planning US9300003

road transport
Vibration and Shock Evaluation for Tie Down Systems of

Packages of Radioactive Materials IT9300004
safety analysis

Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive materials
IT9300001

transport
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 2 XE9300008
Automated Carrier Evaluation. US9300009
Environmental and Systems Planning US9300003
Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design, Safety

Reports and Certificates of Approval for Industrial and Type A
Packages XE9300007

Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation
US9300010
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INDEX of Subject Headings

Further Review. Analysis and Report on the Radiological
Consequences Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive
Materials (CEE 1975-86) XE9300003

Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies
involving Radioactive Matenals XE9300005

Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)
US93000O4

Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and
Incidents Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in
the UK - 1992 Review GB9300003

Review of Measures Taken to Improve the Safety of the Transport
of Radioactive Materials within the EC as a Result of the
Experience Gained in Dealing with Accidents and Incidents.

XE9300002
Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive materials

IT9300001
TRANSCOM. A Transportation Tracking and Communications

System US9300011
Transportation automation and systems assessments

US9300007
VAHAK A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and

Regulations for Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials
IN9300001

transport regulations
Activity Umits for Type A Packages GB9300001

RADIOACTIVE WASTES
inspection

Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive wastes
IT9300002

transport
Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive wastes

IT9300002
waste transportation

Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001

RAIL TRANSPORT
computer codes

INTERLINE Rail Routing Model

REACTOR MATERIALS
transport

Transport of Irradiated Nuclear Fuel

US9300013

RO9300001

RISK ASSESSMENT
technology transfer

Transportation automation and systems assessments
US9300007

SHIELDING
computer codes

Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology
US930000B

SHOCK ABSORBERS
materials testing

Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock
Absorber Materials FR9300001

SPENT FUELS
casks

Conceptual Design of KSC-7 Cask for Loading 7 PWR Spent Fuel
KR9300001

Thermal Analysis of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels
CN93O0001

Thermal Testing of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels
CN9300002

risk assessment
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports

from France to Germany FR9300003
transport

Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports
from France to Germany FR9300003

Thermal Analysis of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels
CN9300001

Thermal Testing of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels
CN9300002

Transport of Irradiated Nuclear Fuel RO9300001

THERMAL TESTING

Testing
diagnostic techniques

US9300006

TRANSPORT REGULATIONS
expert systems

"Tranaid • Expert System GB9300002
Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation

US9300010
packaging

VAHAK: A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and
Regulations for Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials

IN9300001
regulatory guides

Regulatory Compliance Guide for Wire Rope Tie downs on Legal
Weight Trucks for Packages Weighing Greater than 5,000
Pounds (2268 kg) C itaining Radioactive Materials

US9300014
vcodes

VAHAK: A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and
Regulations for Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials

IU9300001

TRANSPORT
fires

TENERIFE Project Thermophysical Behaviour of the Uranium
Hexafluonde in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions.
Phase 1 XE9300006

radiation protection
Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Reids

in Reactor Environment with Different Techniques
SE9300001

URANIUM COMPOUNDS
transport

Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP9300003

URANIUM HEXAFLUORIDE
heat transfer

TENERIFE Project. Thermophysical Behaviour of the Uranium
Hexafluoride in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions.
Phase 1 XE9300006

packaging
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials

during Maritime Transport Phase 2 XE9300004
transport

TENERIFE Project. Thermophysical Behaviour of the Uranium
Hexafluoride in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions.
Phase 1 XE9300006

WASTE TRANSPORTATION
h codes

HIGHWAY Routing Model US9300012
optimization

Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
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INDEX of Subject Headings

INTERLINE Rail Routing Model US9300013
Review of Measures Taken to Improve the Safety of the Transport

of Radioactive Materials within the EC as a Result of the
Experience Gained in Dealing with Accidents and Incidents.

XE9300002
routing

HIGHWAY Routing Model US9300012
safety

Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 2 XE9300008
Review of Measures Taken to Improve the Safety of the Transport

of Radioactive Materials within the EC as a Result of the
Experience Gained in Dealing with Accidents and Incidents.

XE9300002
safety analysis

Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
transport regulations

Regulatory Compliance Guide for Wire Rope Tie downs on Legal
Weight Trucks for Packages Weighing Greater than 5,000
Pounds (2268 kg) Containing Radioactive Materials

US93000U
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1.3.2 Index of Subject Categories

C5100 - Real Accidents
Further Review, Analysis and Report on the Radiological

Consequences Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive
Matenals (CEE 1975-86) XE9300003

Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies
involving Radioactive Matenals XE9300005

C5223 • Environmental Aspects of Radioactive Releases from
Other Nuclear Installations and Facilities

Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides
FR9300004

Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and
Incidents Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in
the UK - 1992 Review GB9300003

C5400 - Radiation Protection Procedures
A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport BR9300001

D1500 • Radiation Source Metrology
Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Fields

in Reactor Environment with Different Techniques
SE9300001

E1500 - Handling of Radioactive Materials
Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies

involving Radioactive Materials XE930000S

E1510 - TRANSPORT AND STORAGE
"Tranaid" Expert System GB9300002
A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport BR9300001
Activity Limits for Type A Packages GB9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 2 XE9300008
Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding

prevention and emergency situations IT9300003
Automated Carrier Evaluation. US9300009
Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US9300008
Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study

of Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive
Substances Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

XE9300009
Environmental and Systems Planning US9300003
Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation

US9300010
Further Review, Analysis and Report on the Radiological

Consequences Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive
Materials (CEE 1975-86) XE9300003

HIGHWAY Routing Model US9300012
INTERLINE Rail Routing Model US9300013
Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and

Incidents Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in
the UK • 1992 fteview GB9300003

Review of Measures Taken to Improve the Safety of the Transport
of Radioactive Materials within the EC as a Result of the
Experience Gained in Dealing with Accidents and Incidents.

XE9300002
Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to the French

Near-Surface Repository FR9300002
Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive wastes

IT9300002
Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive materials

IT9300001
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials

during Maritime Transport. Phase 2 XE9300004

TRANSCOM: A Transportation Tracking and Communications
System US9300011

Transport ol Irradiated Nuclear Fuel RO9300001
Transportation automation and systems assessments

US9300007
VAHAK: A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and

Regulations for Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials
IN9300001

E1S20 - SHIPPING AND STORAGE CONTAINERS
A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport BR9300001
Activity Limits for Type A Packages GB9300001
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 2 XE9300008
Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002
Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package

JP9300004
Conceptual Design of KSC-7 Cask for Loading 7 PWR Spent Fuel

KR9300001
Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)

ES930O0O1
Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US9300008
Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides

FR9300004
Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Lev j | Wastes

JP9300002
Design and Test of Type RY-1 Spent Fuel Shipping Cask

CN9300003
Design and Testing of the "Co Source Shipping Cask

CN9300005
Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Fields

in Reactor Environment with Different Techniques
SE9300001

Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study
of Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive
Substances Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

XE9300009
Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design, Safety

Reports and Certificates of Approval for Industrial and Type A
Packages XE9300007

Packaging Analysis US9300005
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004
Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock

Absorber Materials FR930Q001
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports

from France to Germany FR9300003
Study of Problems Associated with the Use of Type B(U)

Packages in the Transport of Radioactive Material in trie
European Community XE9300010

Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP9300003
Study on the Safety of Uranium Hexafluoride Transport Packaging

JP9300001
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials

during Maritime Transport. Phase 2 XE9300004
TENERIFE Project Thermophysical Behaviour of the Uranium

Hexafluoride in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions.
Phase 1 XE9300006

Test of 'K\t Source Shipping Container CN9300004
Testing US9300006
Thermal Analysis of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

CN9300001
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INDEX of INIS Subject Categories

Thermal Analysis of Spent Fuel Shipping Cask under Dry
Transport Conditions KR9300002

Thermal Testing of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels
CN9300002

VAHAK. A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and
Regulations for Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials

IN9300001
Vibration and Shock Evaluation for Tie Down Systems of

Packages of Radioactive Materials IT9300004

E1700 - Materials Testing
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing lor the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004

ES200 - Waste Disposal
Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to the French

Near-Surface Repository FR9300002

F1210 - FISSION NUCLEAR FUEL CYCLE ECONOMICS
Automated Carrier Evaluation. US9300009

F2400 - Transport and Storage of Radioactive Materials and
Wastes

Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation

US9300010
Regulatory Compliance Guide for Wire Rope Tie clowns on Legal

Weight Trucks for Packages Weighing Greater than 5,000
Pounds (2268 kg) Containing Radioactive Materials

US93000U

F5100 - Nuclear Computation and Simulation
Automated Carrier Evaluation. US9300009
Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US9300008
Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation

US9300010
HIGHWAY Routing Model US9300012
INTERLINE Rail Routing Model US9300013
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1.3.3 Index of Principal Investigators

Ammerman, 0.
Packaging Analysis US9300005

Baillo, B.
Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)

ES9300001

Bisht, J.S.
VAHAK: A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and

Regulations for Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials
IN9300001

Bucarelli, 0.
Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding

prevention and emergency situations IT9300003

Cheshire, R.D.
"Tranaid" Expert System GB9300002

Droste, B.
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ouctite Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE93000Q1

Ferrada, J.J.
Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation

US9300010

Heilbron, P.F.L
A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport BR9300001

Hohnstreiter, G.
Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004

Hughes, J.S.
Activity Limits for Type A Packages GB9300001
Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and

Incidents Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in
the UK-1992 Review GB9300003

Johnson, P.E.
HIGHWAY Routing Model
INTERLINE Rail Routing Model

US9300012
US9300013

Joy, D.S.
TRANSCOM: A Transportation Tracking and Communications

System US9300011

Kang, H.Y.
Conceptual Design of KSC-7 Cask for Loading 7 PWR Spent Fuel

KR9300001
Thermal Analysis of Spent Fuel Shipping Cask under Dry

Transport Conditions KR9300002

Lindborg, L
Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Fields

in Reactor Environment with Different Techniques
SE9300001

Lombard, J.
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports

from France to Germany FR9300003
Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to the French

Near-Surface Repository FR9300002

Ma Zhi Yi
Thermal Analysis of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

CN9300001
Thermal Testing of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

CN9300002

O'Sullivan, R.A.
Study of Problems Associated with the Use of Type B(U)

Packages in the Transport of Radioactive Material in the
European Community XE9300010

Paganelli, M.
Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive wastes

IT9300002

Palmieri, G.
Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive materials

179300001

Parks, C.V.
Crifcality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US9300008

Rancillac, F.
Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides

FR9300004

Ratledge, J.E.
Regulatory Compliance Guide for Wire Rope Tie downs on Legal

Weight Trucks for Packages Weighing Greater than 5,000
Pounds (2268 kg) Containing Radioactive Materials

US9300014

Shaw, K.B.
Further Review, Analysis and Report on the Radiological

Consequences Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive
Materials (CEE 1975-86) XE9300003

Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies
involving Radioactive Materials XE9300005

Shiomi, S.
Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Level Wastes

JP9300002
Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP93O0003
Study on the Safety of Uranium Hexafluoride Transport Packaging

JP9300001

Surenson, K.
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001

Suga, M.
Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package

JP9300004

Tanguy, L.
Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock

Absorber Materials FR9300001

Triveiloni, S.
Vibration and Shock Evaluation for Tie Down Systems of

Packages of Radioactive Materials IT9300004

Uncapher, W.
Testing US930000S
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INDEX of Principal Investigators

Vaughan, R.A.
Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design, Safety

Reports and Certificates of Approval for industrial and Type A
Packages XE9300007

Walker, R.M.
Automated Carrier Evaluation. US9300009

Yoshiinura, R.
Environmental and Systems Planning US9300003
Transportation automation and systems assessments

US9300007

Yu Meiying
Design and Test of Type RY-1 Spent Fuel Shipping Cask

CN9300003

Zhang Jing
Design and Testing of the "Co Source Shipping Cask

CN9300005

Zhu Xiauling
Test of "2lr Source Shipping Container CN9300004
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1.3.4 Index of Performing Organizations

Beijing Inst of Nuclear Engineering, BJ (China)
Design and Test of Type RY-1 Spent Fuel Shipping Cask

CN9300003
Design and Testing of the *°Co Source Shipping Cask

CN9300005
Test of IM lr Source Shipping Container CN9300004
Thermal Analysis of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

CN9300001
Thermal Testing of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

CN9300002

Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay (India). Radiation
Hazards Control Section

VAHAK: A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and
Regulations tor Sale Transport of Radioactive Materials

IN9300001

British Nuclear Fuels pic, Risley (United Kingdom)
"Tranaid" Expert System GB9300002

CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 2 XE9300008
Data Base OP Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides

FR9300004
Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study

of Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive
Substances Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

XE9300009
Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock

Absorber Materials FR9300001
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports

from France to Germany FR9300003
Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to the French

Near-Surface Repository FR9300002
TENERIFE Project Thermophysical Behaviour of the Uranium

HexaHuoride in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions.
Phase 1 XE9300006

Central Research Inst. of Electric Power Industry, Chiba-ken
(Japan)

Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Level Wastes
JP9300002

Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP9300003

Central Research Inst. of Electric Power Industry, Tokyo (Japan)
Study on the Safety of Uranium HexaHuoride Transport Packaging

JP9300O01

Comissao Nactonal de Energia Nuclear (CNEN), Rio de Janeiro,
RJ (Brazil)

A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport BR9300001

CROFT Associates, Ltd (United Kingdom)
Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design, Safety

Reports and Certificates of Approval for Industrial and Type A
Packages XE930OOO7

Empress Nacional de Residuos Radioactivos, SA (Spain)
Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)

ES9300001

ENEA, Rome (Italy) /Direzione Centrale Sicurezza Nucleare e
Protezione Sanitaria, DISP

Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive materials
IT9300001

ENEA, Rome (Italy) /Direzione Centrale Sicurezza Nucleare e
Protezione Sanitaria, DISP

Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive wastes
IT9300002

Vibratior. and Shock Evaluation for Tie Down Systems of
Packages of Radioactive Materials IT9300004

Federal Department for Research and Development (Germany)
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001

Instiiutulpentru Tehnologii Nucleare, Pitesti-Colibasi (Romania)
Transport of Irradiated Nuclear Fuel RO9300001

Korea Atomic Energy Research Inst., Daeduk (Korea, Republic
of)

Conceptual Design of KSC-7 Cask for Loading 7 PWR Spent Fuel
KR9300001

Thermal Analysis of Spent Fuel Shipping Cask under Dry
Transport Conditions KR9300002

Mitsubishi Research Inst, Tokyo (Japan)
Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package

JP9300004

National Radiological Protection Board, Chillon (United
Kingdom)

Activity Limits for Type A Packages GB9300001
Further Review, Analysis and Report on the Radiological

Consequences Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive
Materials (CEE 1975-86) XE9300003

Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies
involving Radioactive Materials XE930000S

Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and
Incidents Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in
the UK - 1992 Review GB9300003

Review of Measures Taken to Improve the Safety of the Transport
of Radioactive Materials within the EC as a Result of the
Experience Gained in Dealing with Accidents and Incidents.

XE9300002

Oak Ridge National Lab., TN (United States)
Automated Carrier Evaluation. US9300009
Critcality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US93000Q8
Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation

US9300010
HIGHWAY Routing Model US9300012
INTERLINE Rail Routing Model US9300013
Regulatory Compliance Guide for Wire Rope Tie downs on Legal

Weight Trucks tor Packages Weighing Greater than 5,000
Pounds (2268 kg) Containing Radioactive Materials

US93000U
TRANSCOM: A Transportation Tracking and Communications

System US9300011

Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United States)
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

tasting for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002
Environmental and Systems Planning US9300O03
Packaging Analysis US9300005
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004
Testing US9300006
Transportation automation and systems assessments

US9300007
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INDEX of Performing Organizations

SOMEA CONSULT (Italy)
Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding

prevention and emergency situations IT9300003

Swedish Radiation Protection Inst, Stockholm (Sweden)
Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Fields

in Reactor Environment with Different Techniques
SE9300001

TRANSNUBEL (Belgium)
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials

during Maritime Transport. Phase 2 XE9300004
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1.3.5 Index of Topic Codes

A - Radiation protection
Activity Limits for Type A Packages GB9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002
Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides

FR9300004
Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Fields

in Reactor Environment with Different Techniques
SE9300001

Further Review, Analysis and Report on the Radiological
Consequences Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive
Materials (CEE 1975-86) XE9300003

Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies
involving Radioactive Materials XE9300005

Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports
from France to Germany FR9300003

Radiological Consequences Resulting tram Accidents and
Incidents Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in
the UK-1992 Review GB9300003

Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to the French
Near-Surface Repository FR9300002

Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive materials
IT9300001

B - Risk Assessment
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding

prevention and emergency situations IT9300003
Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002
Environmental and Systems Planning US9300003
HIGHWAY Routing Model US930O012
INTERLINE Rail Routing Model US9300013
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports

from France to Germany FR9300003
Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to tha French

Near-Surface Repository FR9300002
Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive materials

IT9300001
Transportation automation and systems assessments

US930O0O7

C - Quality Assurance
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials

during Maritime Transport. Phase 2 XE9300004

D - Operations Planning
Automated Carrier Evaluation. US9300009
HIGHWAY Routing Model US9300012
INTERLINE Rail Routing Model US9300013
TRANSCOM: A Transportation Tracking and Communications

System US9300011

E - Transport experiences
Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding

prevention and emergency situations IT9300003
Environmental and Systems Planning US9300003
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports

from France to Germany FR9300003
Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive wastes

IT9300002
Study of Problems Associated with the Use of Type B(U)

Packages in the Transport of Radioactive Material in the
European Community XE9300010

Transport of -radiated Nuclear Fuel RO9300001

F - Non-routine experiences
Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides

FR9300004
Further Review, Analysis and Report on the Radiological

Consequences Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive
Materials (CEE 1975-86) XE9300003

Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies
involving Radioactive Materials XE9300005

Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and
Incidents Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in
the UK-1992 Review GB9300003

Review of Measures Taken to Improve the Safety of the Transport
of Radioactive Materials within the EC as a Result of the
Experience Gained in Dealing with Accidents and Incidents.

XE9300002
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials

during Maritime Transport. Phase 2 XE9300004

G - Package content characterization
Activity Limits for Type A Packages GB9300001
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports

from France to Germany FR9300003

H - Packagings and system analysis
Advanced Tschnology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US9300008
Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study

of Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive
Substances Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

XE9300009
Packaging Analysis US9300005
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials)

US9300004
Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock

Absorber Materials FR9300001
Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP9300003
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials

during Maritime Transport. Phase 2 XE9300004

I - Package and systems design
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002
Conceptual Design of KSC-7 Cask for Loading 7 PWR Spent Fuel

KR930O0O1
Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US9300008
Design and Test of Type RY-1 Spent Fuel Shipping Cask

CN9300003
Design and Testing of the "Co Source Shipping Cask

CN930000S
Packaging Analysis US9300005
Test of "2 l r Source Shipping Container CN9300004

J • Packaging sub-systems
Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)

ES9300001

K - Shielding
Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US9300008
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INDEX of Topic Codes

L - Tie-downs
Regulatory Compliance Guide for Wire Rope Tie downs on Legal

Weight Trucks for Packages Waighing Greater than 5.00C
Pounds (2268 kg) Containing Radioactive Materials

US9300014
Testing US9300006
Vibration and Shock Evaluation for Tie Down Systems of

Packages of Radioactive Matenals IT9300004

M • Impact limiters
Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock

Absorber Materials FR930C001
Testing US9300006

N - Package materials
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001
Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)

ES9300001
Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP9300003

O - Structural codes and benchmarking
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001
Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study

of Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive
Substances Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

XE9300009
Environmental and Systems Planning US9300003
Packaging Analysis US9300005
Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock

Absorber Materials FR9300001
Testing US9300006
Transportation automation and systems assessments

US9300007

P - Thermal analysis
Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package

JP9300004
Study on the Safety of Uranium Hexafluoride Transport Packaging

JP9300001
TENERIFE Project. Thermophysical Behaviour of the Uranium

Hexafluoride in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions.
Phase 1 XE9300006

Thermal Analysis of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels
CN9300001

Thermal Analysis of Spent Fuel Shipping Cask under Dry
Transport Conditions KR9300002

Q • Criticality
Criticality Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

US9300008

R • Uranium hexafluoride packaging issues
Study on the Safety of Uranium Hexafluoride Transport Packaging

JP2300001
TENERIFE Project Thermophysical Behavic ir of the Uranium

Hexafluoride in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions.
Phase 1 XE9300006

S • Waste packaging*
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 2 XE9300008

Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002
Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)

ES9300001
Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Level Wastes

JP9300002
Packaging Development (for hazardous and radioactive materials,)

US9300004
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports

from France to Germany FR9300003
Thermal Analysis of Spent Fuel Shipping Cask under Dry

Transport Conditions KR9300002

T • Storage/transport systems
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1 XE9300001
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 2 XE9300008
Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study

of Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive
Substances Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

XE9300009

V • Spent fuel shipping
Certification and Regulatory Support US9300002
Conceptual Design of KSC-7 Cask for Loading 7 PWR Spent Fuel

KR9300001
Transport of Irradiated Nuclear Fuel RO9300001

W • Package testing
Advanced Technology Development (in the context of materials

testing for the transport of radioactive materials) US9300001
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron

(DCI) Containers DE9300001
Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package

JP9300004
Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Level Wastes

JP9300002
Design and Test of Type RY-1 Spent Fuel Shipping Cask

CN9300003
Design and Testing of the uCo Source Shipping Cask

CN9300005
Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging JP9300003
Study on the Safety of Uranium Hexafluoride Transport Packaging

JP9300001
Test of 1Mlr Source Shipping Container CN9300004
Testing US9300006
Thermal Testing of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

CN9300002

X • Regulations
"Tranaid" Expert System GB9300002
A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport BR9300001
Automated Carrier Evaluation. US9300009
Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design. Safety

Reports and Certificates of Approval for Industrial and Type A
Packages XE9300007

Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation
US9300010

HIGHWAY Routing Model US9300012
INTERLINE Rail Routing Model US9300013
Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive wastes

IT9300002
Study of Problems Associated with the Use of Type B(U)

Packages in the Transport of Radioactive Material in the
European Community XE9300010

TRANSCOM: A Transportation Tracking and Communications
System US9300011
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VAHAK A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and
Regulations for Safe Transport of Radioactive Matenals

IN9300001

V • Emergency preparedness and response
Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding

prevention and emergency situations IT9300003
Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides

FR9300004
Handbook for trie CEC Database on Transport Emergencies

involving Radioactive Materials XE9300005
TRANSCOM. A Transportation Tracking and Communications

System US9300011

Z - Training
A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport BR9300001
Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation

US9300010
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Title:
A Basic Computer Program for Safe Transport

Abstract No.: BR3300001

INIS categories: E1520
E1510;C5400

Topic code(s): X;Z

Abstract:
A programme is being developed in two languages (Portuguese and English) and is based on Safety Series
N6 (1985 Edition). It is a basic training system for people working in the field of safe transport of radioactive
materials. This expert system allows the user to (i) select the correct type of packaging for a radionuclide or
a mixture of radionuclides; (ii) select the category of labels based on the exposure rates of the package (for
i3?Cs 6OCO o r 226Rg t h e p r O g r a m m e c a n calculate these exposure rates based on the source geometry and
in the shielding provided by the packaging); (iii) see the glossary of Safety Series N6; (iv) to print or see
on-screen information about Excepted, IP-I, IP-II, IP-Ill, Type A and Type B packages; (v) see the tests for
each package and sealed source; (vi) see the limitation for the sum of TIs, the UN numbers etc.; (vi) see
the information about the approval requirements, radiation levels, etc..

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS/ computer codes, expert systems, radioactive materials, safety, safety standards, testing, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Hetlbron, P.F.L.
General Severiano Str. 90, Rm. 404, Botafogo,
R.J., BRAZIL
Telephone No.: x-55-21-5462374
Facsimile No.: x-55-21-5462494

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Comissao Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN), Rio
de Janeiro, RJ (Brazil)

Sponsoring organization^):
Comissao Nacional de Energia Nuclear (CNEN), Rio
de Janeiro, RJ (Brazil). Coordenadoria de Aplicacao
de Tecnicas Nucleares

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.03
To 1993.12

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
HEILBRON, P.F.L, MEZHARI, A., XAVIER, A.M., 'Transport of radioactive waste arising from the
decontamination work performed in Goiania, Brazil", paper presented at the 9th International Symposium on
the packaging and transport of radioactive materials", Proc. PATRAM 1989, Washington D.C., USA
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Title:
Thermal Analysis of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

Abstract No.: CN9300001

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
The thermal analysis of RY-1 type transport casks for spent fuels must meet the requirements defined in
IAEA "Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material". Thermal performances of the cask
include the heat transfer performance under normal transport conditions and the fire resistance during a fire
accident. First we worked out the implementation of detailed rules and regulations and the thermal design
criteria based on the requirements described in the regulations. Then we chose the heat insulation measure
by comparing various preliminary plans. Next, we set up the mathematical and physical model for normal
heat transfer and fire analysis and wrote two computer programs, HYTDOT-N and HYTDOT-F, for use on
the CYBER 180/830 computer. The results have shown that all the parameters meet the requirements.
Finally, we make a verification of the two programs by using test results.

MAlNlsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS, SPENT FUELS/ fire resistance, thermal analysis, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Ma Zhi Yl
Beijing Institute of Nuclear Engineering (BINE),
P.O.Box 840 Beijing 100840, CHINA
Telephone No.: x-861-8423311, ext 2530
Facsimile No.: x-861-8418086

Other investigators:
Hu Li Qing

Performing organization:
Beijing Inst. of Nuclear Engineering, BJ (China)

Sponsoring orgcnization(s):
Science and Technology Bureau, China National
Nuclear Cooperation (China)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1989.06
To 1990.04

State of advancement-
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Thermal Testing of RY-1 Type Transport Cask for Spent Fuels

Abstract No.: CN9300002

IN1S categories: E1520

Topic code(s): W

Abstract:
The purpose of this study is to review the fire resistance of RY-1 type transport casks for spent fuels.
Thermal testing was done in a furnace for a prototype cask. This was the first thermal testing in China. The
test complies with the requirements defined in IAEA "Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive
Material" (Safety Series No. 6). The test lasted 30 minutes, during which the time-averaged ambient
temperature exceeded 820 degrees centigrade. Test methods, conditions and instrumentation satisfied the
regulations. Test results have shown that the fire resistance of the cask meets the design specification. The
thermal testing has demonstrated that the thermal analysis is reasonable. The cask dynamic temperatures
measured in the testing coincide very well with the results calculated using the computer program. Thus it
also was shown that the HYTDOT-F program is applicable.

MAlN/secondary Descriptors:
CASKS, SPENT FUELS/ fire resistance, thermal analysis, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Ma Zhi Yi
Beijing Institute of Nuclear Engineering (BINE),
P.O.Box 840 Beijing 100840, CHINA
Telephone No.: x-86-1-8423311, ext. 2530
Facsimile No.: x-86-1-84118086

Other investigators:
Zhou Wei; Wang Shi Min; Han Zhi Kun

Performing organization:
Beijing Inst. of Nuclear Engineering, BJ (China)

Sponsoring organization^):
Science and Technology Bureau (China); /China
National Nuclear Cooperation (China)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
No. 523 Factory of Da Lian (China)

Programme duration:
From 1990.10
To 1991.04

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Design and Test of Type RY-1 Spent Fuel Shipping Cask

Abstract No.: CN9300003

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
The Type RY-1 cask is designed to ship up to 7 spent fuel elements of the high flux reactor. It is of the
Type B(U) lead shield package, its weight being about 5 tons. In order to demonstrate the ability of the cask
to withstand normal conditions and accident conditions during transport sufficient to meet the requirements
of the IAEA "Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material" (1985 Edition), it will be tested as
specified in the IAEA regulations, and, furthermore, be subjected to a calculational analysis.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS/ design, international regulations, performance testing, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Yu Melying
Postal Code 100840, P.O.Box 840-2, Beijing,
CHINA
Telephone No.:
Facsimile No.: Telex: 222&44 BINE CN

Other investigators:
Zhou Yuqing

Performing organization:
Beijing Inst. of Nuclear Engineering, BJ (China)

Sponsoring organization^):
Department of Science and Technology, CNNC
(China)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
CN Instrument and Equipment Corporation, Dalian
Machinery Plant (China)

Programme duration:
From 1980
To 1990.12

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Test of Ir Source Shipping Container

Abstract No.: CN9300004

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
This shipping container is designed for shipment of t92lr sources used for radiation survey. It can
accommodate 100 curies of 192lr. The container is designed, fabricated and tested according to the
requirements for Type B(U) packages in the IAEA "Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive
Material" {1985 Edition). The total weight of the container is about 45 kg. The container's base material is
stainless steel and the shield is depleted uranium. The external dimensions are 252 mm by 212 mm by 340
mm.

MAIN'/secondary Descriptors:
CASKS/ depleted uranium, design, indium 192, radiation sources, shielding materials, stainless steels,
transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Zhu Xlaullng
The second office of Beijing, Institute of Nuclear
Engineering, P.C. 100840, No.1 Ma Shen Miao,
P.O.Box 840-2, Beijing, CHINA
Telephone No.:
Facsimile No.:

Other investigators:
Yu Meiying; Yu Xeiliang

Performing organization:
Beijing Inst. of Nuclear Engineering, BJ (China)

Sponsoring organization^):
Department of Science and Technology, CNNC
(China)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
South-West Center for Reactor Research and
Design, SWCR (China)

Programme duration:
From 1988
To 1990.12

State of advancement-
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Ti/le:
Design and Testing of the Co Source Shipping Cask

Abstract No.: CN9300005

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
This shipping cask is designed for the transportation of a "'Co souice for industrial application. It can
accommodate 50,000 curies of ^Co. The cask is designed, fabricated and tested according to the
requirements for Type B(U) packages in the IAEA's "Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive
Material" (1985 Edition). The base material of the cask is stainless steel and the shield is lead. The cask is
a double-walled steel circular cylinder with a fire-proof circular cone at the top. Its external dimensions are
830 mm in diameter and 1130 mm in length. The total weight of the cask is approximately 2,900 kg.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS, COBALT 60/ lead, radiation sources, shielding materials, specifications, stainless steels, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Zhang Jlng
The second office of the Beijing Institute of
Nuclear Engineering, Postal Code 100840,
P.O.Box 840-2 Beijing, CHINA
Telephone No.:
Facsimile No.:

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Beijing Inst. of Nuclear Engineering, BJ (China)

Sponsoring organizationfs):
China Association for Science and Technology,
Beijing, BJ (China)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
China Nuclear Instrument and Equipment
Corporation, Dalian Machinery Plant (China)

Programme duration:
From 1987.01
To 1990.12

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Qualification of Methods for Assessing the Behaviour of Shock Absorber
Materials

Abstract No.: FR9300001

IN IS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): H;M;O

Abstract:
The aim of this study is to set up and validate finite element methods for the assessment of the behaviour
of Type B packages submitted to the tests described in the IAEA regulation for various shock absorber
materials. Once qualified, these methods will be recognized as a proof of good package resistance when
submitted to the IAEA tests. In a first step, the study only concerned materials with well-known constitutive
properties (i.e., ferrous or non-ferrous metals).

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
CONTAINERS, SHOCK ABSORBERS/ benchmarks, finite element method, materials testing, performance
testing, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Tanguy, L.
CEA/IPSN/DSMR, BP Nr.6, F 92265
Fontenay-aux-Roses, FRANCE
Telephone No.: x-33-1-4654-7666
Facsimile No.: x-33-1-4654-9574

Other investigators:
Libon, H.; Moulin, D.; Lafontaine, I.

Performing organization:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Sponsoring organization(s):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Liege Univ. (Belgium); /TRANSNUBEL, Rue du
Champ de Mars 25, B 1050 Bruxelles, (Belgium)

Programme duration:
From 1988
To 1991

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX-23.061865
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Title:
Risk Analysis of the Transport of Low-Level Waste to the French
Near-Surface Repository

Abstract No.: FR9300002

1NIS categories: E1510
E5200

Topic code(s): A;B

Abstract:
Volume and traffic of Low-Level Radioactive Wastes to the "Centre de I'Aube" have been evaluated. The
impact on the public and workers associated with these transport is assessed for both accidental and
normal

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
LOW-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES/ containers, occupational exposure, populations, radiation doses, risk
assessment, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Lombard, J.
CEA- IPSN-DSMR, BP 6, F 92265
Fontenay-aux-Roses, FRANCE
Telephone No.: x-33-1-46-548434
Facsimile No.: x-33-1 -46-549574

Other investigators:
Schneider, T.

Performing organization:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Sponsoring organization^):
CEA (France); Institut de Protection et de Surete
Nucleaire, Departement de Securite des Matieres
Radioactives, Service de Securite des Transports
Radioactifs

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Centre d'Etudes sur I'Evaluation de la Protection
dans le domaine Nucleaire, CEPN (France)

Programme duration:
From 1992.01
To 1993.12

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
TORT, V.; RANCILLAC, F.; SCHNEIDER, T., "Analyse du Transport des
Dechets de Faible et Moyenne Activites vers le Centre de Stockage de I'Aube,
Premiere Phase", CEPN Report Nr. 206 (1992)

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 22:034541
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Title:
Radiation Exposures and Radiation Risks from Waste Transports from
France to Germany

Abstract No.: FR9300003

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): A;B;E;G;S

Abstract:
Contracts between German nuclear power plants and Cogema France imply that wastes from the
reprocessing of spent fuel elements will be shipped back from La Hague to Germany. It concerns about
17000 waste containers during the period 1994 - 2003. A detailed analysis of these shipments will be
carried out in order to (1) compile and characterize the shipments in terms of the type of containers, waste
products, radionuclide inventories, dose rate levels, transport vehicles, and transport modalities; (2) quantify
radiation exposures from normal transports for public and workers; (3) assess the radiation risks resulting
from potential transport accidents.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
SPENT FUELS/ accidents, casks, federal republic of germany, risk assessment, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Lombard, J.
CEA-IPSN-DSMR, BP 6, F 92265
Fontenay-aux-Roses, FRANCE
Telephone No.: x-33-1 -4654-8434
Facsimile No.: x-33-1-4654-9574

Other investigators:
Lange, F.; Schneider, T.

Performing organization:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Sponsoring organizations):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Gesellschaft fuer Reaktorsicherheit mbH (GRS),
Koeln (Germany); /Centre d'Etudes sur I'Evaluation
de la Protection dans le domaine Nucleaire, CEPN
(France)

Programme duration:
From 1993.07
To 1995.07

°tate of advancement:
Research planned

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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TUle:
Data Base on Accidental Behaviour of Radionuclides

Abstract No.: FR9300004

INIS categories: E1520
C5223

Topic code(s): A;F;Y

Abstract:
In order to facilitate the immediate post-accidental decisions a data base on the potential behaviour of
radionuciides as well as the package response is in progress.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ containers, data compilation, emergency plans, radiation accidents,
radioisotopes, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Ranclllac, F.
CEA- IPSN-DSMR, BP 6, F 92265
Fontenay-aux-Roses, FRANCE
Telephone No.: x-33-1-4654-8313
Facsimile No.: x-33-1 -4654-9574

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Sponsoring organizations):
CEA, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1993.01
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
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Title:
Alternative Safety Demonstration Methods for Ductile Cast Iron (DCI)
Containers

Abstract No.: DE9300001

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): C;H;N;O;W

Abstract:
In a long process, ductile cast Iron (DCI) has been qualified as a suitable material for application in
packagings for radioactive materials. The intention of this research programme is to establish alternative
safety demonstration methods for DCI-Containers for transport and storage of radioactive materials based
on brittle fracture mechanics. The investigations include material testing as well as drop tests with a
pre-cracked prototype cask. The damaging effects during drop tests with various drop heights are used to
induce stress concentration factors in the range and beyond the fracture toughness of the prototype
material.

MAIN/secondary Descriptors:
CASKS/ brittleness, cast iron, ductility, fracture properties, impact tests, mechanical tests, safety analysis

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Droste, B.
Bundesanstalt fuer Materialforschung und
-pruefung (BAM), Fachgruppre 9.3, Dr. B. Droste,
Unter den Eichen 87, 12205 Berlin 45,
GERMANY
Telephone No.: x-49-30-81049530
Facsimile No.: x-49-30-81150657

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Federal Department, for Research and Development
(Germany)

Sponsoring organization(s):
Bundesanstalt fuer Materialforschung und -pruefung,
Berlin (Germany)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United
States)

Programme duration:
From 1989.07
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
WIESER, K.E., FRENZ, H., JESCHENZ, I., "Proposed Brittle Fracture Acceptance Criteria under Accident
Conditions", Int. J. Radioact. Mater. Transp. (RAMTRANS), Vol. 1, Nr. 3, 163-167 (1990)
WIESER, K.E., GOGLIN, B., "Risk Minimization for Shipping and Storage Containers for Radioactive
Material by Performance Testing", VDI-Berichte Nr. 940 (1992)
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Title:
VAHAK: A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and Regulations
for Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials

Abstract No.: IN9300001

INIS categories: E1510
E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
The name of the computer code is VAHAK which literally means carrier in the Sanskrit language. This
computer code is written and tested in FORTRAN computer language and it gives guidance on the selection
of a proper packaging and preparation of the package containing radioactive material for transport, once the
name and the quantity of the material that is to be shipped is known. It is of immense help to those
consignors who are confronted with the problem of transporting radioactive material in the course of their
work and for whom transport of radioactive material is not a full-time job. The code is written in an
interactive mode and it demands input data which can be provided by the user while running the program.
The input consists of the name of the isotope, activity, form of radioactive material, whether LSA or not,
whether fissile or non-fissile, etc.. The output consists of the complete information regarding the radioactive
consignment, marking, labelling, and design requirements including mode-specific ones.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, TRANSPORT REGULATIONS/ packaging, packaging rules, transport, v codes

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
BlSht, J.S.
RPSD, BARC, Bombay-400085, INDIA
Telephone No.: x-91-22-5563117
Facsimile No.: x-91-22-5560750

Other investigators:
Upadhyay, K.C.; Bhatia, D.P.; Nandakumar, A.N.
Venkataraman, G.

Performing organization:
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay (India).
Radiation Hazards Control Section

Sponsoring organization(s):
Bhabha Atomic Research Centre, Bombay (India).
Radiation Hazards Control Section

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1991.01
To 1991.06

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
The computer code is available

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigatorfs):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
BISHT, J.S. et al, "A Computer Code for Guidance on Procedures and Regulations for Safe Transport of
Radioactive Materials", Bulletin of Radiation Protection, Volume 14, no. 1 and 2, January-July 1991
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Title:
Statistical evaluation of data on transport of radioactive materials

Abstract No.: IT9300001

INIS categories: E1510

Topic code(s): A;B

Abstract:
Scope of the study is to analyse statistically all data on transport of radioactive materials storage into the
ENEA/DISP data bank in the period from 1987 to 1992. The analysis will be addressed to evaluate the
transport index distribution, doses to workers and general public and other information useful to verify the
right application of the Regulation on the Safe Transport of Radioactive Material by the consignor, carriers
and consignee.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ data analysis, safety analysis, transport, transport regulations

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Palmierl, G.
ENEA/DISP, Via Vitaliano Brancati 48, 001444
Rome, ITALY
Telephone No.: x-40-6-50072011
Facsimile No.: x-40-6-50072941

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
ENEA. Rome (Italy) /Direzione Centrale Sicurezza
Nucleare e Protezione Sanitaria , DISP

Sponsoring organization(s):
ENEA, Rome (Italy)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.06
To 1993.06

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Tale:
Standardization of controls of shipments of radioactive wastes

Abstract No.: IT9300002

INIS categories: E1510

Topic code(s): E;X

Abstract:
Scope of the research is to analyse data and systems for a standardization of checks of the shipments of
radioactive wastes among (European Community) countries and between European Community countries
and other countries. The target of the research is to put into practice the European directive No. 92/3
regarding the shipments of radioactive wastes. The result of the study will be a format that each European
country will have to adopt to carry out the controls of shipments of radioactive wastes.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE WASTES/ european communities, inspection, physical protection devices, standardization,
transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Paganelli, M.
ENEA/DISP, Via Vitaliano Brancati 48, 00144
Rome, ITALY
Telephone No.: x-40-6-50072001
Facsimile No.: x-40-6-50072941

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
ENEA, Rome (Italy) /Direzione Centrale Sicurezza
Nucleare e Protezione Sanitaria, DISP

Sponsoring organization^):
ENEA, Rome (Italy)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.03
To 1993.03

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
See INIS ATOMINDEX 22:037917
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Title:
Analysis of land transport of dangerous goods regarding prevention and
emergency situations

Abstract No.: IT9300003

INIS categories: E1510

Topic code(s): B;E;Y

Abstract:
The research is to develop a tool compound by data banks, models for risk analysis, models for localisation
and evaluation of accidents to prevent and to manage emergency situations. In the first year data and
information will be collected about land transport of toxic and dangerous goods on the following themes: (i)
classification and codification of transport systems; (ii) research and development in Italy in the same field;
(iii) study on the Italian and foreign legislation.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS/ accidents, Italy, land transport, radioactive materials, risk assessment, safety
analysis, transport regulations

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Bucarelll, D.
SOMEA CONSULT snc, Via del Giordano 34,
00144 Rome, ITALY
Telephone No.: x-40-6-5914720
Facsimile No.: x-40-6-5923623

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
SOMEA CONSULT (Italy)

Sponsoring organization(s):
Consiglio Nazionale delle Ricerche, Rome (Italy)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.07
To 1993.06

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Tale:
Vibration and Shock Evaluation for Tie Down Systems of Packages of
Radioactive Materials

Abstract No.: IT9300004

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
The scope of the research is to measure the accelerations that tie down systems and packages undergo
during shipments of radioactive materials. It is structured in two phases. The first phase concerns the record
of experimental data measured directly during road transport of radioactive packages. The second phase
involves a statistical evaluation of vibration measures and an analysis of shock phenomena. This work will
be used for the publication of a national technical guide for design, fabrication, use and maintenance of tie
down systems for packages of radioactive materials.

MAIN/secondary Descriptors:
CONTAINERS, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ mechanical tests, road transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Trivelloni, S.
ENEA/DISP, Via Vitaliano Brancati 48, 00144
Rome, ITALY
Telephone No.: x-40-6-50072011
Facsimile No.: x-40-6-50072941

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
ENEA, Rome (Italy) /Direzione Centrale Sicurezza
Nucleare e Protezione Sanitaria, DISP

Sponsoring organization(s):
ENEA, Rome (Italy)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.11
To 1993.12

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Study on the Safety of Uranium Hexafluoride Transport Packaging

Abstract No.: JP9300001

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): P;R;W

Abstract:
Because of the complexity in the heat transfer behaviour of Uranium Hexafluoride, there is no unified view
to establish worldwide evaluation methods with respect to the safety implications of natural Uranium
Hexafluoride transport packaging during a fire accident. Under these circumstances the lire test using
Uranium Hexafluoride will be conducted under the Japan-France Joint Research Project (TENERIFE
Project) to establish analytical techniques based on these data and demonstrate the safety of the transport
packaging during a fire accident.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS/ fire resistance, heat transfer, packaging, performance testing, safety analysis, testing, transport,
uranium hexafluoride

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Shioml, S.
CRIEPI, 1646 Abiko, Abiko-shi, Chiba-ken,
270-11, JAPAN
Telephone No.: x-89-471-82-1181
Facsimile No.: x-89-471-82-5934

Other investigators:
Ozaki, S.; Yamakawa, H.; Wataru, M.

Performing organization:
Central Research Inst. of Electric Power Industry,
Tokyo (Japan)

Sponsoring organization^):
Science and Technology Agency, Tokyo (Japan)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Programme duration:
From 1990.01
To 1995.01

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
CASSELMAN, C, WATARU, M., et al, "TENERIFE PROGRAM: High Temperature Experiments on a four (4)
tons Uranium Hexafluoride container", Proc. PATRAM 1992
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Title:
Demonstration Tests of the Package for High-Level Wastes

Abstract No.: JP9300002

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): S;W

Abstract:
For the high-level wastes from reprocessing at France and the United Kingdom, models (100 ton class) of
the transport packaging were designed and manufactured in accordance with the transport regulations.
Accident tests (9 m drop test, thermal test, shielding test, etc.) of the model packages have been carried out
to demonstrate the integrity.

MAlNlsecondary Descriptors:
CONTAINERS, HIGH-LEVEL RADIOACTIVE WASTES/ mechanical tests, thermal testing, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Shiomi, S.
CRIEPI, 1646 Abiko, Abiko-shi, Chiba-ken,
270-11 JAPAN
Telephone No.: x-89-471-82-1181
Facsimile No.: x-89-471 -82-5934

Other investigators:
Ozaki, S; Yamakawa, H; Ito, C

Performing organization:
Central Research Inst. of Electric Power Industry,
Chiba-ken (Japan)

Sponsoring organization^):
Science and Technology Agency, Tokyo (Japan)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1986.01
To 1994.01

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
GOMI, Y, YAMAKAWA, H., et al, "Heat Transfer Test of Demonstration Cask for Transporting Vitrified
High-Level Radioactive Waste", Proc. PATRAM 1992; Ito, C , Kato, Y., et al, "Demonstration Test for
Transporting Vitrified High-Level Radiative Waste: 0.3 m Free Drop Test", Proc. PATRAM 1992; Shiomi, S.,
et al, "Demonstration Test for Transporting Vitrified High-Level Radioactive Waste", Proc. PATRAM 1992
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Title:
Study on Brittle Fracture of Packaging

Abstract No.: JP9300003

IMS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): H;N;W

Abstract:
The Type B(U) package shall be designed for an ambient temperature range from minus 40 to 38 degrees
centigrade according to the IAEA transport regulations. To meet this requirement, brittle fracture criteria
were proposed and verified by drop tests of 100 ton class ductile cast iron packaging. Furthermore, brittle
fracture tests of some packaging materials at low temperature were carried out.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS, URANIUM COMPOUNDS/ cast iron, impact tests, thermal fractures, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Shloml, S.
CRIEPI, 1646 Abiko, Abiko-shi, Chiba-ken,
270-11 JAPAN/
Telephone No.: x-89-471-82-1181
Facsimile No.: x-89-471-82-5934

Other investigators:
Ito, C; Kosaki, A.; Saegusa, T.

Performing organization:
Central Research Inst. of Electric Power Industry,
Chiba-ken (Japan)

Sponsoring organization^):
Science and Technology Agency, Tokyo (Japan)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1986.01
To 1994.01

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
KUSAKAWA, T. et al, "Full-Scale Tests and Evaluation for Quality Assurance of Ductile Cast Iron Casks",
Proc. PATRAM 1989; Kosaki, A. et al, "Brittle Fracture Tests at Low Temperature for Transport Cask
Materials", Proc. PATRAM 1992
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Title:
Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package

Abstract No.: JP9300004

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): P;W

Abstract:
STA (Science and Technology Agency) is conducting a program to prove the safety of a new fuel
transportation package in the event of fire under real situations. Tests were conducted twice involving
pool-firing of kerosene for 30 minutes duration with an 11 -ton type truck carrying mimic fuel assembly for
BWR or PWR type of reactors. Temperature at 61 points of specimen and flame were measured. Also,
heating tests of mimic fuel rod elements and fuel assemblies of about 1 m length in an electric furnace were
conducted to study the behavior under environments at high temperature. The results of the tests are being
summarized and evaluated for final report.

MAlNlsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS, NUCLEAR FUELS/ certification, fire resistance, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Suga, M.
Mitsubishi Research Institute, 1-8-1 Shimomeguro
Meguro-ku, Tokyo 100, JAPAN
Telephone No.: x-89-3-5434-8535
Facsimile No.: x-89-3-5434-8574

Other investigators:
Aritomi, M.; Sugawa, O.

Performing organization:
Mitsubishi Research Inst., Tokyo (Japan)

Sponsoring organization^):
Science and Technology Agency, Tokyo (Japan)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Tokyo Inst. of Tech. (Japan); Science Univ. of Tokyo
(Japan)

Programme duration:
From 1989.01
To 1993.01

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
Suga, M., Aritomo, M., Sugawa, O., "Certification Test for Safety of New Fuel Transportation Package"
Proc. PATRAM 1992, Yokohama, Japan 1992
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Title:
Conceptual Design of KSC-7 Cask for Loading 7 PWR Spent Fuel

Abstract No.: KR9300001

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
A Type-B package development program is being carried out for the transport of spent PWR fuel from
temporary at-reactor (AR) storage pools to away-from-reactor (AFR) an interim storage facility that is to be
buitt in the near future. For the design of the transport shipping cask, the regulatory standards stipulated in
domestic and IAEA safe transport regulations are required. The cask should be evaluated to determine
thermal response, radiation, radioactive material release, and criticality. The conceptual cask design for 7
PWR spent fuel assemblies has been studied. The design basis for typical PWR fuel was an assumed
average burnup of 50,000 MWD/MTU, fresh fuel at 4.2 weight percentage of U-235 and a cooling period of
1.5 years. The cask was considered to be a multi-layered structure consisting of a stainless steel, lead and
resin mixture.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS, SPENT FUELS/ design, pwr type reactors, transport, transport regulations

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Kang, H.Y.
Transport Project Department, NEMAC, KAERI,
P. 0. Box 7, Daeduk-Danji, Taejon 305-353,
REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Telephone No.: x-82-42-868-2050
Facsimile No.: x-82-42-861-4824

Other investigators:
Lee, H.Y.; Ku, J.H.; Lee, J.C.; Jeong, S.H.; Seo,
K.S.; Yoon, J.H.

Performing organization:
Korea Atomic Energy Research Inst., Daeduk (Korea,
Republic of)

Sponsoring organizations):
Ministry of Science and Technology (Korea, Republic
of)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Korea Atomic Energy Research Inst., Daeduk (Korea,
Republic of); /Nuclear Environment Management
Center (Korea, Republic of)

Programme duration:
From 1992
To 1993

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:011029
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Title:
Thermal Analysis of Spent Fuel Shipping Cask under Dry Transport
Conditions

Abstract No.: KR9300002

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): P;S

Abstract:
A thermal analysis has been carried out to verify the thermal safety of fuel rod cladding in a spent fuel
shipping cask under dry transport conditions. The cask was designed to carry 4 PWR spent fuel assemblies
with 38,000 MWD/MTU bumup and 3 years cooling time. Analysis conditions were based on an ambient
temperature of 38 degrees centigrade for normal heat conditions. The COBRA-SFS computer code was
used to evaluate the temperature of fuel rod in a dry cask cavity. The fuel cavity was considered to be filled
with air, nitrogen, or helium gas for dry transport.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
CASKS/ c codes, dry storage, pwr type reactors, spent fuels, thermal analysis

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Kang, H.Y.
Kang, H.Y., NEMAC, KAERI, P.O. Box 7,
Daeduk-danji, Taejon, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Telephone No.: x-82-42-868-2050
Facsimile No.: x-82-42-861 -4824

Other investigators:
Lee, J.C.; Lee, H.Y.

Performing organization:
Korea Atomic Energy Research Inst., Daeduk (Korea,
Republic of)

Sponsoring organizations):
Ministry of Science and Technology (Korea, Republic
of)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Korea Atomic Energy Research Inst., Daeduk (Korea,
Republic of); /Nuclear Environment Management
Center (Korea, Republic of)

Programme duration:
From 1993.03
To 1993.12

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):

(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Transport of Irradiated Nuclear Fuel

Abstract No.: RO9300001

INIS categories: E1510

Topic code(s): E;V

Abstract:
Safe and economic operation of the (Romanian) Cernavoda Nuclear Power Plant (NPP) implies, a.o., a
careful investigation of fuel and materials behavior under irradiation. With this view, the Institute for Nuclear
Research, Pitesti, will develop the transportation technology which will allow the safe transport of irradiated
nuclear fuel and irradiated materials from the Cernavoda NPP to the Institute for Nuclear Research, Pitesti,
for examinations in the existing hot cell facility.

MAIN/secondary Descriptors:
REACTOR MATERIALS, SPENT FUELS/ cemavoda-1 reactor, hot cells, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
(Not Provided)
Institute for Nuclear Research, 0300 Pitesti, P.O.
Box 78. ROMANIA
Telephone No.: x-40-97-612610
Facsimile No.: x-40-97-612449

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Institutul pentru Tehnologii Nucleare, Pitesti-Colibasi
(Romania)

Sponsoring organization(s):
RENEL, Romanian Utility Company (Romania)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.01
To 1995.12

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Containers for Organic Liquid Wastes (Liquid Scintillation Wastes)

Abstract No.: ES9300001

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): •;N;S

Abstract:
A research and development project was undertaken to select suitable materials for the construction of
containers to be used during the collection, transport, and temporary storage of organic liquid wastes. Up to
this date different containers and materials have been analyzed with the following results: (1) polyethylene
was rejected because of leakage through the structural lattice of the material; (2) fluorinated polyethylene
was rejected because the fluorinated surface was affected by the nitrile-acetate compound; (3)
epoxy-coated brass was rejected because the welding zones were affected; (4) stainless steel 304 was
rejected because of the damage due to hypochlorite solutions that stratify at the bottom of the container; (5)
the aluminium alloy ASTM-6181 coated with a fluoro-polymeric compound was rejected due to porosity in
zones where the thickness was less than foreseen; (6) ASTM-6181 coated with a polyvinyl fluoride
compound was rejected due to coating difficulties (high viscosity) and quality control of the process by
non-destructive methods (conductor); (7) ASTM-6181 coated with resins (fluorinated polymers) gave
satisfactory results with regard to chemical behaviour, porosity, simplicity of the application and quality
control processes. Currently, more than 1000 aluminium containers with this type of coating are being used
for collection, storage and transport of liquid wastes. Some of them have now more than 18 months of
operation, and no deficiencies have been detected.

MAIN/secondary Descriptors:
CONTAINERS/ aluminium alloys, epoxides, evaluation, liquid scintillators, materials testing, polyvinyls,
radioactive wastes, resins, storage, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Balllo, B.
Baillo, B. (ENRESA), Emilio Vargas 7, 28043
Madrid, SPAIN
Telephone No.: x-341-519-52-55
Facsimile No.: x-341 -519-57-96

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Empresa Nacionat de Residuos Radioactivos, SA
(Spain)

Sponsoring organization^):
Empresa Nacional de Residuos Radioactivos, SA
(Spain)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Centro de Investigaciones Energeticas,
Medioambientales y Tecnologicas (CIEMAT), Madrid
(Spain)

Programme duration:
From 1988.06
To 1991.12

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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TUle:
Determination of Dose Equivalent Rates in Mixed Radiation Fields in
Reactor Environment with Different Techniques

Abstract No.: SE9300001

INIS categories: D1500
E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
The objectives are to measure both the differential neutron fluence distributions as a function of energy and
the dose distributions of the lineal energy at a few positions of interest for the radiation protection at a
nuclear power plant and around transport packages for spent nuclear fuel. From the observed distributions
the dose equivalent rate will be determined and compared with direct reading instruments such as rem
counters, personal dosemeters and microdosimetric dosemeters. The collected data will be used for an
evaluation of the uncertainty in practical neutron measurements. With the different spectral information
available it will also be possible to evaluate the consequences for practical radiation situations of an
introduction of the new recommended quality factors by the ICRP.

MAIN/secondary Descriptors:
RADIATION PROTECTION, TRANSPORT/ comparative evaluations, data covariances, dose equivalents,
energy dependence, icrp, neutron fluence, radiation dose distributions

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Llndborg, L.
Swedish Radiation Protection Institute, Box
60204, S-10401 Stockholm, SWEDEN
Telephone No.: x-46-8-72-97100
Facsimile No.: x-46-8-72-97108

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Swedish Radiation Protection Inst., Stockholm
(Sweden)

Sponsoring organizations):
Swedish Radiation Protection Inst., Stockholm
(Sweden)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
European Radiation Society Group, EURADOS,
Rijswijk (Netherlands)

Programme duration:
From 1992.11
To 1993.11

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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TUle:
Activity Limits for Type A Packages

Abstract No.: GB9300001

INIS categories: E1520
E1510

Topic code(s): A;G

Abstract:
The A, and Aj values for Type A packages are being recalculated taking into account new information and
dosimetry. The details have b«en agreed at IAEA meetings and the new values and the revised methods of
calculation will be submitted to the IAEA as part of the review and revision of Safety Series No. 6.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ containers, design, transport regulations

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Hughes, J.S.
NRPB Chiton, Didcot, Oxon, 0X11 ORQ UNITED
KINGDOM
Telephone No.: X-44-235-831600
Facsimile No.: X-44-235-833891

Other investigators:
MacDonald, H.; Shaw, K.B.

Performing organization:
National Radiological Protection Board, Chilton
{United Kingdom)

Sponsoring organization^):
Department of Transport, London (United Kingdom)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992
To 1993

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
"Tranaid" Expert System

Abstract No.: GB9300002

INIS categories: E1510

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
Radioactive material transport regulations worldwide are based on the International Atomic Energy Agency's
"Regulations for the Safe Transport of Radioactive Materials Safety Series No. 6". These contain numerous
requirements which need cross reference to other parts of the regulations. 'TRANAID" is an expert system
advisor based on an artificial intelligence shell. When details of a radioactive material are presented to the
system it will (i) classify the material, (ii) tell you how to package the material, (iii) give the approval
requirements. "TRANAID" does this by requesting basic details about the material that is to be carried. By
relating this to the information it contains about the regulations and by asking further questions it can
determine the appropriate requirements for each case. "TRANAID" also provides other information as
appropriate and provides a method for calculating the "A" value of a mixture. The advisor is designed to
operate on any IBM-compatible machine with a hard disk capacity of at least 512K RAM.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, TRANSPORT REGULATIONS/ expert systems, packaging

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Cheshire, R.D.
British Nuclear Fuel pic, Risley, Warrington, WA3
6AS UNITED KINGDOM
Telephone No.: x-44-925-833233
Facsimile No.: x-44-925-832833

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
British Nuclear Fuels pic, Risley (United Kingdom)

Sponsoring organization^):
(Not Provided)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From (Not Provided)
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
See INIS ATOMINDEX 22:052428
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and Incidents
Involving the Transport of Radioactive Materials in the UK -1992 Review

Abstract No.: GB9300003

INIS categories: C5223
E1510

Topic code(s): A;F

Abstract:
The accidents and incidents involving the transport of radioactive materials from, to, or within the United
Kingdom during 1992 are described and the radiological consequences are assessed. The events have
been added into the database for transport accidents and incidents involving radioactive materials, which
now contains information on almost 450 events that have occurred since 1964.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ accidents, data compilation, radiation effects, transport, united kingdom

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Hughes, J.S.
NRPB, Chilton, Didcot, Oxon, 0X11 ORQ
UNITED KINGDOM
Telephone No.: x-44-235-831600
Facsimile No.: x-44-235-833891

Other investigators:
Shaw, K.B.; Ross, B.; Wilson, C.K.

Performing organization:
National Radiological
(United Kingdom)

Protection Board, Chilton

Sponsoring organizations):
Department of Transport, London (United Kingdom),
Health and Safety Executive, London (United
Kingdom)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
Department of Transport, London (United Kingdom);
Health and Safety Executive, London (United
Kingdom)

Programme duration:
From 1992
To 1993

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
See INIS ATOMINDEX 22:090699
HUGHES, J.S., SHAW, K.B., "Radiological Consequences Resulting from Accidents and Incidents Involving
the Transport of Radioactive Materials in the UK - 1991 Review", Rept. NRPB-M364, National Radiological
Protection Board, Chilton, UK (1992)
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Title:
Advanced Technology Development
(in the context of materials testing for the transport of radioactive materials)

Abstract No.: US9300001

INIS categories: E1520
E1700

Topic code(s): I;H;N;S:W

Abstract:
Materials characterization evaluates physical and chemical responses of construction materials for
packagings to regulatory conditions and to package contents. This includes structural and thermal response
to regulatory loading conditions as well as material compatibility between the payload and package.
Materials characterization also evaluates promising candidate materials previously unused for cask
construction for use in transport packages. The drivers for this type of evaluation are often related to cost,
safety, and system efficiency. FY93 (i.e., Fiscal Year 1993) efforts will concentrate on identifying materials
and cask design/systems that will satisfy multipurpose functions for specific waste streams. The potential
benefit to DOE (Dept. Of Energy) will be the development of a new technology that can be used on
numerous waste streams and that will potentially reduce program costs, as well as operational exposure. In
component studies specific package components such as seals and impact limiters are evaluated. It is
generally considered that radioactive material release due to the severe environments experienced by the
radioactive material packages occurs because of a failure in the closure region. Generally this failure is due
to the inability of an elastomeric O-ring to maintain its seal. This can occur due to excess deformation or
due to temperatures beyond the elastomer's operating range. Work in FY93 will concentrate on determining
properties of the elastomeric O-rings that affect their response to deformations in the sealing surfaces.
'Packaging System Concepts' evaluates promising technologies in package development. One example of
this work is the development and evaluation of a new Type B package using the wire-mesh energy absorber
technology for the transport of plutonium or other nuclear materials. Handling and operational equipment
concepts focuses on automated, quality-assured package handling, including loading, unloading, and health
physics operations. The remote-handling work will lead to the" formulation of a general package-handling
methodology, providing automatic QA (Quality Assurance) during both manual and robotics handling.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ compatibility, elastomers, materials testing, thermal analysis,
transport, waste transportation

Name and mailing address of principal investigator.
Sorenson, K.
Dept. 6642, Sandia National Laboratories, P.O.
Box 5800, Albuquerque, NM 87185, USA
Telephone No.: x-1 -505-845-8441
Facsimile No.: x-1-505-844-0244

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United
States)

Sponsoring organization^):
Department of Energy, Washington, DC (United
States)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.10
To 1993.09

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:030013
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Title:
Certification and Regulatory Support

Abstract No.: US9300002

1NIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): A;B;I;S;V

Abstract:
Near- and long-term goals are to support the certification and re-certification of DOE (US Department of
Energy) hazardous materials packagings by providing Safety Analysis Report for Packaging (SARP)
reviews, technical analyses, testing, and related technical support. Other goals include providing technical
support to the DOE on regulatory issues and revisions. DOE interacts with DOT (US Department of
Transportation), NRC (Nuclear Regulatory Commission), and IAEA to address current technical issues of
interest to regulators. Current activities include addressing the safety of plutonium shipments by sea and
IAEA standards support. Proposed future activities involve the coordination with EH (Environmental Safety
and Health) on the draft SEN-6 Notice and resolution of high-level waste containment issues. Standards
development work will provide recognized national consensus standards for the development of radioactive
material packaging and ancillary equipment. The primary focus of this effort is to ensure that appropriate
technologies being developed with EM-51 support will be transferred to other DOE organizations as well as
to private industry. This is done through publishing reports, presenting conference papers, sponsoring
workshops, participating in standards writing groups, and working with Liaison and Communication Staff,
EM-561 at Headquarters. Sandia National Laboratories will provide support to manage, plan, and coordinate
American National Standards Institute (ANSI) N14 activities in packaging and transportation of radioactive
materials.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
MARITIME TRANSPORT, PLUTONIUM/ high-level radioactive wastes, materials testing, packaging, safety
analysis, technology transfer, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Hohnstreiter, G.
Dept. 6642, Sandia National Laboratories, P.O.
Box 5800, Albuquerque NM 87185, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-505-845-8459
Facsimile No.: x-1-505-844-0244

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United
States)

Sponsoring organization(s):
Department of Energy, Washington, DC (United
States)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.10
To 1993.09

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigatorfs):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:011008 and 24:035933
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Tale:
Environmental and Systems Planning

Abstract No.: US9300003

INIS categories: E1510

Topic code(s): B;E;O

Abstract:
The objective of the Surveying Transportation of Radioactive Materials (STORM) project is to develop a
survey plan to periodically update presently available information on the numbers and characteristics of
unclassified shipments of radioactive material (RAM) in the United States. The survey plan will be detailed
enough so that, with technical oversight, a surveying organization with limited knowledge of RAM transport
could follow the plan and place this information in a RAM shipment data base. The objective of the DOE
(Department of Energy) Transportation Risk Study (DOETRS) are to estimate future DOE RAM
transportation requirements; estimate the radiological and environmental impacts of projected transport
activities on a site- and program-specific basis; develop final documentation of the DOETRS program;
develop analytical models, data systems, and shipping projections; and maintain these analytical tools and
data bases on the TRANSNET system. Other programs include development of a detailed accident event
tree for the waterborne transport of RAM. This activity will fill a gap in RAM transport systems studies.
Accident events that may occur during the highway, rail, and air modes of transportation, as they pertain to
system studies and risk analysis, have been addressed more thoroughly than those for the waterborne
transport mode. The information in the detailed accident event tree is needed for thorough risk assessments
of waterborne transport. The EIS/EA program will build on SNL's experience in supporting DOE in
administrative and legal challenges to transportation EISs and EAs, to streamline the response system,
improve response capability, and improve the efficiency and effectiveness of the response system. The
objective of the Transportation Systems Study is to support DOE hazardous and RAM transportation
activities using comprehensive systems engineering techniques to identify transportation requirements,
including packaging and resource needs.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
ACCIDENTS, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/data compilation, environmental impacts, maritime transport, risk
assessment, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Yoshlmura, R.
Dept. 6641, Sandia National Laboratories, P.O.
Box 5800, Albuquerque, NM 87185, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-505-845-8422
Facsimile No.: x-1-505-844-0244

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United
States)

Sponsoring organizations):
Department of Energy, Washington, DC (United
States)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.10
To 1993.09

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Tale:
Packaging Development
(for hazardous and radioactive materials)

Abstract No.: US9300004

IN IS categories: E1520
E1700

Topic code(s): H;S

Abstract:
'Packaging concepts' provides conceptual designs that anticipate DOE needs for hazardous and radioactive
materials packagings. This activity is done in parallel with systems studies to ensure that (1) the conceptual
designs meet a projected need and (2) the systems engineering studies are based on manufacturable
packaging designs. The short-term goal of this project is to produce a family of conceptual designs that
meets the requirements of the sample packaging criteria and the need for transport of waste boxes on-site.
A conceptual design for a chilled sample container will be completed in FY93 and a conceptual design for a
Type B container will be completed in FY94. A conceptual design for a quick-acting closure with ALARA
concerns addressed for a waste box transporter will be completed in FY93. Metallographic analysis support
will be provided to packaging development. The chemical compatibility program performs
compatibility-applied research and testing on transportation cask-related components such as container
materials, seals, liners, and sample ports with simulated mixed-waste chemicals. The short-term goal for
these activities will be to evaluate the behavior of simulated mixed wastes experimentally with transportation
container materials and to provide significant chemical compatibility data to DOE's Transportation
Management Division programs. The long-term goals for the sub-task are to select specific mixed wastes
and perform similar compatibility testing. Systems studies will evaluate waste processing, storage,
transportation, and disposal functions for specific wastes or payload streams. Since transportation is the
integration activity for these functions, it is logical for DOE to perform these studies. These studies will
identify hardware needs, sample package needs, mixed-waste and RAM packaging requirements, and
hardware interface constraints. The road-mapping effort is a subset of this activity that includes
HQ(Headquarter)/DOE and site analyses. The systems analysis will make use of the site road maps and
transportation road maps. Close cooperation with field offices and site contractors will be necessary for this
activity.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS, HAZARDOUS MATERIALS, PACKAGING, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ alara, compatibility,
design, liners, materials testing, metallography, radioactive waste disposal, radioactive waste storage, seals,
transport, waste processing, waste transportation

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Hohnstrelter, G.
Dept. 6642, Sandia National Laboratories, P.O.
Box 5800, Albuquerque, NM 87185, USA
Telephone No.: x-1 -505-845-8459
Facsimile No.: x-1-505-844-0244

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United
States)

Sponsoring organizations):
Department of Energy, Washington, DC (United
States)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.10
To 1993.09

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigatoiis):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:035933
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Title:
Packaging Analysis

Abstract No.: US9300005

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): H;I;O

Abstract:
Structural analysis techniques are developed to predict packaging response more accurately. In the past,
emphasis was placed on the development of structural analysis codes. This has provided state-of-the-art
nonlinear dynamic analysis codes. Currently, the use of these codes is limited by regulatory acceptance of
nonlinear dynamic analyses, even though this type of analysis predicts package response better than any
other type. Activities in this area during FY93 will concentrate on establishing nonlinear dynamic analyses
as an alternative for use in package certification. Specific activities will include development of a structural
analysis road map and concentration on benchmarking. Thermal analysis improves packaging analysis
methods so that packages have a higher probability of survival with greater safety when subjected to
regulatory tests and accidents. In addition, greater fidelity between thermal analysis predictions and pool-fire
results is required to improve understanding and decrease costs in transport cask development. The primary
goal of the Numerical Optimization project is to reduce packaging system development and life-cycle costs
through integration of design codes and the use of optimization techniques.

MAIN/secondary Descriptors:
CASKS, PACKAGING/ benchmarks, computerized simulation, nonlinear problems, performance testing,
radioactive materials, thermal analysis, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Ammerman, D.
Dept. 6642, Sandia National Laboratories, P.O.
Box 5800, Albuquerque, NM 87185, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-505-845-8158
Facsimile No.: x-1-505-844-0244

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United
States)

Sponsoring organizations):
Department of Energy, Washington, DC (United
States)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.10
To 1993.09

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:015554 and INIS ATOMINDEX 24:038412
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Title:
Testing

Abstract No.: US9300006

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): L;M;O;W

Abstract:
Testing is the development, operation, and maintenance of test facilities to support DOE package
development, analysis, and certification programs. These facilities are used to simulate required test
conditions and provide response data. The data are used to demonstrate package performance or to verify
and benchmark analytical codes used to analyze radioactive material packages. The thermal experimental
program provides experimental data to support the thermal analysis and other programs, as required. A
major effort is to provide calibration data for the gray gas model development described for computational
methods development. To accomplish this task, radiant heat and pool fire facilities provided by the Sandia
field test organization will be used to test the actively cooled calorimeter experiment. Instrumentation
measurement devices are designed to obtain reliable response data from testing of radioactive material
packages. Package designers use measurement data to substantiate assumptions used in analytical models
as well as to demonstrate structural and thermal response. The long-term goals of the instrumentation
program are to develop measurement devices that reduce measurement uncertainty and to commercialize
the devices with private industry. The definition of shock and vibration environments during normal transport
is essential for package design. Issues such as fatigue and tie down loading criteria are addressed in this
activity. This information will be submitted to the American Standards Institute for codification in ANSI N14
standards for truck and rail transport. This effort addresses the normal transport environment. The data will
provide the basis for ANSI N14.2-Truck Tie downs, ANSI N14.13--Design Basis for Resistance to Shock
and Vibration, and ANSI N14.25--Rail Tie downs. The transport accident environment activity focuses on
evaluation of structural design margins for impact, puncture, and crush loadings.

MAIN/secondary Descriptors:
CONTAINERS, PACKAGING, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, THERMAL TESTING/ calibration, diagnostic
techniques, fatigue, impact shock, land transport, materials handling, mechanical vibrations, rail transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Uncapher, W.
Dept. 6642, Sandia National Laboratories, P.O.
Box 5800, Albuquerque, NM 87185, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-505-845-8135
Facsimile No.: x-1-505-844-0244

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United
States)

Sponsoring organization^):
Department of Energy, Washington, DC (United
States)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.10
To 1993.09

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
See INIS ATOMINDEX 23:086970
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:015554
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Title:
Transportation automation and systems assessments

Abstract No.: US9300007

INIS categories: E1510

T pic code(s): B;O

Abstract:
The objective of the TRANSNET system, and interactive computer network, is to enhance transfer of
DOE-developed technology to tribal, state, and local governments and interested public groups, as well as
Federal Government Agencies and their contractors. TRANSNET provides on-line access and user support
on a continuing basis, develops user-friendly interfaces to analytical codes and data systems, and links
applicable analytical codes and data systems. Availability of state-of-the-art, documented transportation risk
analysis methodologies and codes provides DOE facilities and DOE programs with an accepted means of
assessing the risks of radioactive materials transportation on-site, off-site, and in international settings.
RADTRAN 4 has become the national standard for this purpose; continued development is required to stay
current with developments in the field of risk analysis. Data bases and systems (e.g., RMIR, RAMPOST) will
be maintained which are used in routing, risk, and environmental analyses and to evaluate additional data
bases and systems for inclusion on TRANSNET.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, RISK ASSESSMENT/ data compilation, technology transfer, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Yoshimura, R.
Dept. 6641, Sandia National Laboratories, P.O.
Box 5800, Albuquerque, NM 87185, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-505-845-8422
Facsimile No.: x-1-505-844-0244

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
Sandia National Labs., Albuquerque, NM (United
States)

Sponsoring organizations):
Department of Energy, Washington, DC (United
States)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.10
To 1993.09

State of advancement:
Research in progress

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Crrticalrty Safety and Shielding Design and Analysis Methodology

Abstract No.: US9300008

INIS categories: E1520
E1510;F5100

Topic code(s): H;I;K;Q

Abstract:
Criticality safety and shielding design computational analyses methodology has been developed, where a
set of well-established, state-of-the-art codes are now available. These codes are operated at Oak Ridge
National Laboratory (ORNL) on a cluster of IBM RISC 6000 workstations. The methodology in the codes
continues to be studied, and updates and improvements in the codes are made on an as-needed basis. At
the ORNL, the Nuclear Engineering Applications Section (NEAS) within the Computing Applications Division
has the necessary expertise in methods development, applications analysis, and safety evaluation in the
areas of criticality safety and shielding design related to transportation packaging of fissile and/or radioactive
material. Most of the criticality and shielding codes were developed and are maintained by the section staff.
The knowledge derived from the staff's collective experience brings a unique capability to bear on
maintaining the improving the analytical capability. Training courses on use of the codes in packaging
applications are available. Tasks that have been performed which demonstrate the capabilities of the codes
are: (a) criticality safety analysis and technical support for defueling and transport of TMI-2 reactor debris;
(b) design and analysis of critical benchmark experiments applicable to nuclear material storage, transport,
and handling applications; (c) development and validation of an improved multi-group cross-section library
and nuclear data library processed from the Evaluated Nuclear Data Files; (d) inputs to analysis for
preparation and/or review of Safety Analysis Reports for Packaging designed to carry various radioactive
materials including enriched UF6, fresh fuel pellets, and spent fuel; (e) benchmark analyses related to
criticality safety and shielding of spent fuel casks; and (f) parametric studies, uncertainty analyses, and
benchmark calculations required to demonstrate the adequacy of analysis and design methods associated
with assuming spent fuel isotopics in the criticalrty safety evaluation of casks (F.e. burnup credit).

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CRITICALITY, SHIELDING/ benchmarks, casks, computer codes, education, packaging, radioactive
materials, safety analysis, spent fuel elements, storage, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Parks, C.V.
Building 6011, MS-6370, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, P.O. Box 2008, Oak Ridge, TN
37831-6370, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-615-574-5280
Facsimile No.: x-1-615-576-3513

Other investigators:
Westfall, R.M.

Performing organization:
Oak Ridge National Lab., TN (United States)

Sponsoring organization^):
USDOE Assistant Secretary for Environment, Safety,
and Health, Washington, DC (United States) /Office
of Civilian Radioactive Waste Management; Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washington, DC (United
States) /Office of Nuclear Materials Safety and
Safeguards

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1970
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigatoris):
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:023124
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:059331
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Title:
Automated Carrier Evaluation.

Abstract No.: US9300009

IN IS categories: E1510
F5100;F1210

Topic code(s): D;X

Abstract:
The Automated Carrier Evaluation (ACE) was developed at Oak Ridge National Laboratory in the United
States to assist transportation management personnel in making consistently accurate rating and routing
decisions in directing their specific transportation operations. This software package runs in a user friendly,
menu-driven format and requires little or no training to operate efficiently on an IBM compatible personal
computer. Rate tables for motor freight, air freight, and parcel service are included in the program, and
many common business rules of traffic management are provided as well. When calculating motor freight
charges, for example, minimum charges, deficit weights, and single shipment charge applicability are among
the issues considered in making rating decisions; additionally, the user may specify a number of site specific
criteria regarding the customer service or operational efficiency history of each carrier to be assimilated in
making proper routing selections. Air freight rating and routing functions contain codes allowing the user to
view proposed shipment costs based on next morning, next day, or second day delivery options, and the
calculations for dimensional weight applicability are also provided. Should the user have a need for
determination of rates and/or routing between transport modes, a feature is provided to allow for inter modai
comparisons of the primary suggested carrier for each mode for a given shipment. Numerous help features,
including nationwide zip code look-up and on-line operational instructions for the user are also provided.
This intricate but efficient program is a powerful tool allowing traffic managers, shipping, procurement, and
accounting personnel to seize control of freight operations for routing, rating, and auditing their freight
operations in order to maximize their transportation efficiency.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ cargo, computer program documentation, economic analysis, management,
optimization, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Walker, R.M.
Building 7001, MS-6267, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, P.O. Box 2008, Oak Ridge, TN,
37831-6267 USA
Telephone No.: x-1-615-574-5522
Facsimile No.: x-1-615-576-1979

Other investigators:
Gasaway, D.L.

Performing organization:
Oak Ridge National Lab., TN (United States)

Sponsoring organization^):
USDOE Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management, Washington,
DC (United States) /Transportation Management
Division

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1982
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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TUle:
Expert System for Radioactive Material Transportation

Abstract No.: US9300010

INIS categories: F2400
E1510;F5100

Topic code(s): X;Z

Abstract:
Scientists at the Oak Ridge National Laboratory are developing a prototype expert system that provides
straightforward, consistent, and error-free application of hazardous materials transportation regulations. The
interactive system is designed to give users access to information that previously could only be obtained
from an expert in radioactive materials shipping. The prototype software was developed in a Windows,
hyper media environment and gives designers the ability to organize, manage, and present information in a
number of formats - text, graphics, sounds, and full-motion video. A reasoning mechanism can be added to
drive the expert system in the decision process. Users of the expert system can access regulation text and
navigate through a wide range of regulation references. Graphics and text are used to describe the different
types of packaging available to transport radioactive materials. Users can also obtain visual information from
full-motion pictures of topics related to the transportation of radioactive materials.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, TRANSPORT REGULATIONS/ accuracy, errors, expert systems, packaging,
transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Ferrada, J.J.
Building 105MIT, MS-6495, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, P.O. Box 2008, Oak Ridge, TN
37831-6495, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-615-574-4998
Facsimile No.: x-1-615-574-3431

Other investigators:
Mtchelhaugh, R.D.; Rawl, R.R.

Performing organization:
Oak Ridge National Lab., TN (United States)

Sponsoring organizations):
USDOE Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management, Washington,
DC (United States) /Transport Management Division
,EM-561

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:047466
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Title:
TRANSCOM: A Transportation Tracking and Communications System

Abstract No.: US9300011

INIS categories: E1510

Topic code(s): D;X;Y

Abstract:
The TRANSCOM system provides for both communications with and tracking of radioactive material
shipments by combining satellite communications, computerized data base management, user networks,
and ground communications. The primary objective of TRANSCOM is to provide a central monitoring and
communications center for DOE shipments of spent fuel, high-level waste, and other high visibility shipping
campaigns. With this system, DOE can continuously monitor the location and status of these shipments
within the continental United States. TRANSCOM uses communications equipment and a recently-upgraded
satellite positioning-reporting system to track highway shipments. Vehicles are tracked using signals from
two satellites. Vehicle information is transmitted to a satellite receiving station where the vehicles position is
determined. This information is relayed to the TRANSCOM Control Center (TCC) in Oak Ridge, Tennessee,
USA, through a telecommunications link. The TRANSCOM central computer uses this information to display
the shipment information on a series of computer generated maps. Shipment position is relayed at selected
intervals to the computer, and the shipment location is updated on the maps. TRANSCOM provides
authorized users with special software to use with personal computers, modems and telephone lines.
Authorized users can access the TRANSCOM system to obtain unclassified information concerning current
and upcoming shipments. TCC personnel provide training to system users and conduct demonstrations of
the system operations as required. TRANSCOM maintains specific information such as schedules, planned
routes, and the types of materials being transported, as well as emergency response information.
Authorized users can view information on active shipments on their personal computers. U.S., state, and
county maps are accessible to provide information about shipment location and progress. During 1994 and
beyond, the graphics capability of TRANSCOM will be modernized, and the ability to track and communicate
with shipments outside the contiguous U.S. will be developed.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ communications, high-level radioactive wastes, monitoring, schedules, spent
fuel elements, transport, vehicles

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Joy, D.S.
Building 105MIT, MS-6495, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, P.O. Box 2008, Oak Ridge, TN
37831-6495, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-615-576-2068
Facsimile No.: x-1-615-574-3431

Other investigators:
Johnson, P.E.; Harrison, I.G.; Pope, R.B.

Performing organization:
Oak Ridge National Lab., TN (United States)

Sponsoring organization(s):
USDOE Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management, Washington,
DC (United States) /Transportation Management
Division, EM-561

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1980
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Tale:
HIGHWAY Routing Model

Abstract No.: US9300012

INIS categories: E1510
F5100

Topic code(s): B;D;X

Abstract:
The HIGHWAY model provides a flexible tool for predicting highway routes for transporting radioactive- materials
in the United States. The HIGHWAY data base is essentially a computerized road atlas that currently describes
over 240,000 miles of highways. Many of the principal state highways and a number of local and county
highways are also identified. The data base includes locations of nuclear facilities and major airports. Several
different types of routes may be calculated depending on a set of user supplied constraints. Routes are
calculated by minimizing the total impedance between the origin and the destination. Basically, the impedance
is defined as a function of distance and driving time along a particular highway segment. Several routing
constraints can be imposed during the calculations. One of the special features of the HIGHWAY model is its
ability to calculate routes which maximize the use of the Interstate highway system, providing routes which
conform to the U.S. Department of Transportation routing regulations. Occasionally, routes need to bypass
major population areas. All highway segments located within urbanized areas containing over 100,000 people
are identified in the HIGHWAY data base. Routes generated using this information will not utilize any roads in
these urbanized areas unless no other route is available. Other features of the model include the ability to
predict routes which bypass a specific state, city, town, or a specific highway segment. The HIGHWAY model
can automatically calculate alternative routes. Frequently, there are a number of routes between source and
destination that vary slightly in distance and estimated driving time; then the HIGHWAY program offers a
selection of different but nearly equal routes. The output generated by the HIGHWAY program includes a brief
summary showing the origin, destination, departure and arrival times, estimated driving time, total distance,
distance traveled by state and various highway types. A more detailed route description is also available along
with geographic information for producing maps of routes. The HIGHWAY model can predict both routes and
population density statistics for risk studies. The population density distribution is calculated for each highway
segment in the route and is usually reported on a state-by-state basis. The HIGHWAY model will be updated
during 1994 to implement enhanced GIS capability.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
WASTE TRANSPORTATION/ forecasting, h codes, optimization, radioactive materials, roads, routing,
transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Johnson, P.E.
Building 105 MIT, MS-6495, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, P.O. Box 2008, Oak Ridge, TN
37831-6495, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-615-574-7450
Facsimile No.: x-1-615-574-3431

Other investigators:
Joy, D.S.; Pope, R.B.; Harrison, I.G.

Performing organization:
Oak Ridge National Lab., TN (United States)

Sponsoring organization(s):
USDOE Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management, Washington,
DC (United States) /Transportation Management
Division, EM-561

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1970
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 21:046893
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Title:
INTERLINE Rail Routing Model

Abstract No.: US9300013

1N1S categories: E1510
F5100

Topic cods(s): B;D;X

Abstract:
INTERLINE is an interactive program designed to simulate routing practices on the U.S. rail system. Because
the U.S. rail industry is divided into a large number of independent companies, INTERLINE decomposes the
U.S. Rail Network into 94 separate sub-networks. Routing within each sub-network is conducted independently
in order to replicate the routing practices of an individual company. The data base used by INTERLINE was
originally obtained from the U.S. Federal Railroad Administration, and reflected the status of the U.S. railroad
system in 1974. Over the past two decades, the data base has been extensively modified to reflect line
abandonments, corporate mergers, short-line spin-offs, etc. An important element of the data base is the
transfer locations where traffic may move from one sub-network to another. Because transfers between
railroads in the U.S. involve additional cost and delay, penalties are assigned to these movements to replicate
the tendency of traffic to remain on a single railroad's line when possible. The model uses a label-setting
algorithm to find minimum impedance paths within the individual sub-networks. Then a label-correcting routine
is used to find paths among the sub-networks. INTERLINE runs as an interactive program on either a
mainframe or personal computer. The user has the option of specifying a number of parameters to control the
routing calculations. By varying these parameters, the user can find alternative routes or examine the effect of
restricting movement through specified areas such as specific cities or specific railroad systems. Short-line
mileage between points are estimated to disregard the effects of competition among carriers. In addition to a
description of the U.S. railroad system, the INTERLINE data base also includes a description of navigable
inland and intra-coastal waterways which are used to predict likely barge and rail-barge inter-modal routes.
Interchange points where railroads are able to interface with the barge network are defined in the model. The
output generated by the INTERLINE model includes a summary showing the origin, destination, total distance,
and distances along the individual railroad companies projected to be used. A detailed route description with
geographic information is available for producing maps of routes. The INTERLINE model can be used to predict
both rail routes and population density statistics for risk studies.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RAIL TRANSPORT, WASTE TRANSPORTATION/ computer codes, optimization, radioactive materials,
routing, schedules

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Johnson, P.E.
Building 105 MIT, MS-6495, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, P.O. Box 2009, Oak Ridge, TN
37831-6495, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-615-574-7450
Facsimile No.: x-1-615-574-3431

Other investigators:
Joy, D.S.; Pope, R.B.; Harrison, I.G.

Performing organization:
Oak Ridge National Lab., TN (United States)

Sponsoring organization^):
USDOE Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management, Washington,
DC (United States) /Transportation Management
Division, EM-561

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1970
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigatoris):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:066939
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Title:
Regulatory Compliance Guide for Wire Rope Tie downs on Legal Weight
Trucks for Packages Weighing Greater than 5,000 Pounds (2268 kg)
Containing Radioactive Materials

Abstract No.: US9300014

INIS categories: F2400

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
The computer-based Topical Regulatory Compliance Guide (RCG) provides on wire rope type package tie
downs. It provides an effective way to encourage and ensure uniform implementation of regulatory
requirements applicable to tie downs. It supplies general guidelines for securing legal weight truck packages
weighing 5,000 pounds (2268 kg) or greater that contain radioactive materials onto legal weight trucks
(exclusive of packagings having their own trailer with trunnion type tie down). Packagings with proper tie
downs are not likely to come off their transport vehicle in the worst non-accident events for truck transport.
Some consignors (shippers) depend on the carrier for meeting tie down requirements. While reliance on the
carrier's actions may be legal in most instances, mandating tie down requirements with the carrier would be
a good practice for enhancing package retention during transport. In addition, shippers using exclusive-use
vehicles for larger packages of radioactive materials are frequently required to provide the tie down system
to the transport vehicle. This RCG provides a method for defining an appropriate tie down system through
the use of the Tie down Stress Calculation Program (TSCP). A diskette containing a copy of the TSCP is
included with the guide. The TSCP calculates, based on user-specified inputs, the requirements for wire
rope tie downs. The RCG also includes the User's Guide, for system requirements, program installation, and
program operation. Although this guide will help ensure uniform implementation of applicable regulatory
requirements, the TSCP is provided for informational purposes only and the user is responsible for assuring
adequacy for a particular purpose. Development and maintenance of the TSCP is proceeding and depends
upon feedback from users.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
TRANSPORT REGULATIONS, WASTE TRANSPORTATION/ casks, legal aspects, radioactive materials,
regulatory guides, weight

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Ratledge, J.E.
Building 105 MIT, MS-6495, Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, P.O. Box 2008, Oak Ridge, TN
37831-6495, USA
Telephone No.: x-1-615-574-8368
Facsimile No.: x-1 -615-574-3431

Other investigators:
Moore, R.S.

Performing organization:
Oak Ridge National Lab., TN (United States)

Sponsoring organizations):
USDOE Assistant Secretary for Environmental
Restoration and Waste Management, Washington,
DC (United States) /Transportation Management
Division

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1991
To 1994

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
Available upon request

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
See INIS ATOMINDEX 24:019360
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Title:
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 1

Abstract No.: XE9300001

INIS categories: E1510
F2400

Topic code(s): A;B;H;S;T

Abstract:
The objective of this study is the analysis of the components of a system of transport and their interactions
under normal and accidental conditions in determining the possible causes and effects which can follow the
deficient or faulty functioning of each of the components, as well as the estimation of their impact on total
security. To carry out this objective, it is necessary to examine in detail each subsystem in order to identify
the parameters which have a major contribution to the security. The most important point in this approach is
the definition of the main stages, and in each of these, the improvements which shall have the greatest
advantage (optimisation). Ultimately, the study tries to identify the technical responses and organisation with
the view to define a political insurance of the total quality and the corresponding regulations. The report is
structured as three chapters and three appendices. In Chapter I a discussion of different aspects is
developed and a choice is made to use methodology, the composition of the programme and the part to
prepare in this first phase. Chapter II establishes the definition of the problem by analysing the
consequences of the new regulation of the IAEA for waste and by examining the different tools available for
the evaluation of the system. Chapter III develops the proposed methodology, which aims to compare the
global level of the envisaged system with an alternative situation of reference, and that leads to the risk of
the transport of radioactive materials of a specifically weak activity.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE WASTES, WASTE TRANSPORTATION/ accidents, insurance, materials handling
equipment, optimization, risk assessment, safety analysis, transport regulations

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Lombard, J.
CEA-IPSN, B.P. 6, F-92260 Fontenay-aux-Roses,
FRANCE
Telephone No.: x-33-1-46547541
Facsimile No.: x-33-1-46549574

Other investigators:
TRANSNUBEL; AEA TECHNOLOGY

Performing organization:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Sponsoring organizations):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
TRANSNUBEL, Rue du Champ de Mars 25, B-1050
Bruxelles, (Belgium); /AEA Technology (United
Kingdom)

Programme duration:
From 1990.06
To 1991.10

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE 7020/F/90/-05,06,07

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Review of Measures Taken to Improve the Safety of the Transport of
Radioactive Materials within the EC as a Resuit of the Experience Gained
in Dealing with Accidents and Incidents.

Abstract No.: XE9300002

INIS categories: E1510

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
The principal objective of this study is the analysis of the experiences drawn from accidents and incidents
involving the transport of radioactive materials within the Member States of the European Community
(1975-1986); and the determination of the general measures which can be taken to reduce the frequency of
these incidents and to facilitate the carrying out of emergency procedures in cases where future accidents
could occur. The incidents analysed are classed under different subjects of transport in terms of more
significant aspects of the incident. The main subjects are: Preparation and conception of packaging;
Labelling and documentation; Operation of transport; Operation of handling; Control of radiation; Procedures
of the measures of security; Training; Administrative organisation; Emergency procedures; Other risks.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, WASTE TRANSPORTATION/ accidents, education, materials handling
equipment, optimization, packaging, risk assessment, safety, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
(Not Provided)
NRPB, Chilton, Didcot, OXON 0X11 ORQ,
UNITED KINGDOM
Telephone No.: x-44-235-831600
Facsimile No.: x-44-235-833891

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
National Radiological Protection Board, Chilton
(United Kingdom)

Sponsoring organization^):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
CEA-IPSN (France)

Programme duration:
From 1990.06
To 1991.10

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE 7020/E/90/-03.04

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Further Review, Analysis and Report on the Radiological Consequences
Resulting from Accidents Involving Radioactive Materials (CEE 1975-86)

Abstract No.: XE9300003

INIS categories: E1510
C5100

Topic code(s): A;F

Abstract:
The current study has as its main objective to complete a former study on the same subject, with new
information on the accidents and incidents involving the transport of radioactive materials within the Member
States of the European Community. This new information is not much and does not change the fundamental
conclusions of the first study. The analysis of the incidents studied is made under the following points of
view: Number of incidents; Mode of transport; Type of material; Type of packaging; Type of damage;
Causes. The conclusions of the first study are strong, and show that the accidents and incidents, which
involve radioactive material, do take place in the Member States of the European Community but are quite
infrequent.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ accidents, environmental effects, packaging, risk assessment, safety, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Shaw, K.B.
NRPB, Didcot, OXON 0X11 ORQ, UNITED
KINGDOM
Telephone No.: x-44-235-831600
Facsimile No.: x-44-235-833891

Other investigators:
Lombard, J.; Hughes, J.S.

Performing organization:
National Radiological Protection Board, Chilton
(United Kingdom)

Sponsoring organizations):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
CEA-IPSN (France)

Programme duration:
From 1990.05
To 1991.10

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE7020/E/90/-01.02

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigatorfs):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Techniques for Securing Packages of Radioactive Materials during Maritime
Transport. Phase 2

Abstract No.: XE9300004

INIS categories: E1510
E1520

Topic code(s): C;F;H

Abstract:
This study is the second phase of the programme on the technology of the shock resistance of the
packaging of radioactive materials during transport by sea. The study comprises five chapters and four
appendices. The field of the study of the transport of radioactive materials by sea concerns essentially
uranium hexafluoride, uranium ore, the fuel costs, irradiated fuel and various materials such as radioactive
sources. The aim of the study is to help the definition of recommendations concerning the safety of the
packages during their transport by sea or on the coastline. The study considers various packaging in
containers or in the hold, packaging towed by road, and supported tanks of irradiated fuel. From the point of
view of ships, ferries classed BV, Ro/Ro, container-carrier and specialized ships are considered. The
analysis carried out on the state of the art and of the regulations shows that regulations do not exist today
to tackle the aspects of storage and shock resistance of a package under accident conditions. One such
regulation represents an extremely complex project and necessitates the analysis and the checks by
experimental means of the maximum damage which can be suffered during a collision of different types of
transport packaging of radioactive materials.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
PACKAGING, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, URANIUM HEXAFLUORIDE/ maritime transport,
recommendations, safety, shock absorbers, spent fuels, uranium ores, vehicles

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
(Not Provided)
TRANSNUBEL, Rue du Champ de Mars 25, B
1050 Bruxelles, BELGIUM
Telephone No.: x-32-14-313856
Facsimile No.: x-32-14-318948

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
TRANSNUBEL (Belgium)

Sponsoring organization^):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
CEA-IPSN (France)

Programme duration:
From 1990.07
To 1991.10

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE 7020/E/90/-08,09

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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TUle:
Handbook for the CEC Database on Transport Emergencies involving
Radioactive Materials

Abstract No.: XE9300005

IN IS categories: E1500
C5100

Topic code(s): A;F;Y

Abstract:
The objective of this study was to compile information on arrangements for dealing with accidents and
incidents involving the transport of radioactive materials with the European Community. An accident
involving a shipment of radioactive material in a Member State could involve more than one country. This
compilation of information might therefore be of value in a number of situations where mutual cooperation is
needed. The information gathered for this report was supplied by contacts in the Competent Authorities or
other organisations such as Government Ministries, advisory organizations, nuclear establishments and
research centres. In many countries separate organisations deal with different transport modes. The
information is presented in a format which is intended to clarify the areas of responsibility. The details of the
emergency arrangements in most Member States are more complex than the outlines given here. However,
the authors believe that the lists of names, addresses, telephone and fax numbers will be useful when
mutual contact is required. The authors also hope that Member States will periodically update their
information and keep other Member States aware of significant changes. It should be possible eventually to
make this information available on a computer system, along with other emergency information and in a
form that could be periodically updated and expanded centrally. This compilation of information is therefore
seen as part of a wider system of information exchange on transport accidents and incidents involving
radioactive materials: studies of the experience of these events in the EC have been carried out, as part of
this scheme.

MAIN/secondary Descriptors:
RADIATION ACCIDENTS, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ data compilation, emergency plans,
recommendations, reviews, transport, transport regulations

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Shaw, K.B.
NRPB, Chilton, Didcot, OXON 0X11 ORQ, United
Kingdom
Telephone No.: x-44-235-831600
Facsimile No.: x-44-235-833891

Other investigators:
Hughes, J.S.; Lombard, J.A.

Performing organization:
National Radiological Protection Board, Chilton
(United Kingdom)

Sponsoring organization^):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
CEA , Institut de Protection et de Surete Nucleaire
(France)

Programme duration:
From 1991.11
To (Not Provided)

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE4.102/E/91/-01,02

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
TENERIFE Project. Thermophysical Behaviour of the Uranium Hexafiuoride
in the Transport Container under Fire Conditions. Phase 1

Abstract No.: XE9300006

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): P;R

Abstract:
The main aim of the TENERIFE project is to improve knowledge of the heat transfer to uranium hexafiuoride
(UF6) in order to determine the changes in liquefied UF6 mass and pressure inside the container with time.
This would establish the following: the condition of the UF6 at the time of any container failure so that the
quantities released can be better determined; the real margin up to failure in order to optimise fire fighting
possibilities. This report concerns the first phase devoted to the detailed preliminary design: General
Description, UF6 Containers Specifications, Furnace Specifications, Instrumentation Specifications,
Conditioning Specifications, Definition of Calibration Test, Calibration Container Specifications, Calibration
Vessel, Temporary Safety Analysis Report. The test series will begin end of 1993 with the calibration test.
This test will be performed with an empty cylinder. Tests will be performed in 1994 and 1995 as foreseen at
the start of the project. These tests are essentially analytical at simulated fire temperatures of between 800
and 1000 deg. C and carried out in realistic conditions should make it possible to improve knowledge of two
fundamental phenomena: vaporization of UF6 on contact with the heated wall (around 400 deg. C), a
phenomenon which controls the container internal pressurization kinetic; the equivalent conductivity of solid
UF6, a phenomenon that is linked to the heat transfer by UF6 vaporization-condensation through the solid's
porosities and which depend on the diameter of the container.

MAIN'/secondary Descriptors:
FIRE FIGHTING, TRANSPORT, URANIUM HEXAFLUORIDE/ containers, failures, fires, heat transfer,
optimization, pressure dependence, time dependence

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
(Not Provided)
CEA-IPSN, B.P. 6, F-92260 Fontenay-aux-Roses,
France
Telephone No.: x-33-1-4654-7541
Facsimile No.: x-33-1-4654-9574

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Sponsoring organizations):
CEC, Brussels (Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
CRIEPI (Japan)

Programme duration:
From 1991.11
To 1992.11

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE4102/E/91-03

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Establishment of Procedures for Standardizing Design, Safety Reports and
Certificates of Approval for Industrial and Type A Packages

Abstract No.: XE9300007

INIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s):

Abstract:
The objective of this study is to give guidance on procedures which, if followed, would ensure proper and
uniform application of the provision of the IAEA Regulations by establishing a standard format for Design
Safety Reports (DSR) and Certificates of Approval for Industrial and Type A Packages. This document also
makes recommendations on how the Design Safety Reports and Certificates Approval should be compiled,
assessed and approved. The procedures recommended in this report could be used by any organisation to
control the documentation of package design and concordance with the IAEA Regulations. The contents of
the study are: 1. Introduction and Scope; 2. Definitions; 3. Responsibilities; 4. Contents of the Application; 5.
Contents of the Design Safety Report (DSR); 6. Supporting Documents Submitted with the DSR; 7.
Preparation of the Draft Certificate of Approval; 8. Independent Assessment and the DSR and Certificate; 9.
Issue of Certificate of Approval; Appendix 1: Standard Format for DSR; Appendix 2: Standard Format for a
Certificate of Approval.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
CASKS, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ design, packaging, recommendations, safety, safety reports,
transport, transport regulations

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
Vaughan, R.A.
CROFT Associates Ltd., Upton Lodge, Upton,
Oxfordshire 0X11 9IIR UNITED KINGDOM
Telephone No.: x-44-235-851151
Facsimile No.: x-44-235-85-1288

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
CROFT Associates, Ltd (United Kingdom)

Sponsoring organization(s):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.01
To 1992.11

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE4102/E/91-04

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigators):
See INIS ATOMINDEX 23:086965
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Analysis of a Transport System. Phase 2

Abstract No.: XE9300008

INIS categories: E1510
E1520

Topic code(s): S;T

Abstract:
This second phase of the research programme comprises the application of the framework methodology of
"transport system analysis" to investigate, on the basis of various case studies, the feasibility of such an
approach. Each organization involved in the programme will perform a specific case study. The French
case: "Comparison of alternative strategies for the transport of low specific activity materials". The case
study compares two alternative solutions (special overpack with 600 A2 versus classical overpack with
100A2). The case study developed in France demonstrates the feasibility and the interest of such an
approach in the case of the transport of low level wastes. Nevertheless, it should be kept in mind that the
degree of acceptability of the risk associated with the transport system is quite dependent on the total
activity transported, as well as the environment concerned with the specific route. The U.K. case: "UK waste
management proposals and application of "Transport System Analysis". This study is aimed at waste
material which require a Type B package or "special arrangement" under the current Regulations. Potential
difficulties in the application of the Transport System approval approach are discussed in the following:
Compliance Assurance, Margins, Uncertainties and Safety Standards. The Belgian case: "The use of the
TNB 0167 and TNB 0178 as transport system". The transport entities TNB 0167 and 0178 have been
developed, taking into account basic IAEA and Belgian safety rules and ALARA principles, in order to
execute shipments of conditioned waste from Belgian producers to the (temporary) repository. The main
objective was to check if a solution based on a less safe package than the one imposed by the Regulations,
but improvements in the safety of some other components, is feasible. Although possibly not all details of
the IAEA requirements are fulfilled, the overall safety level is at least equivalent.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS, WASTE TRANSPORTATION/ casks, containers, feasibility studies, low-level
radioactive wastes, risk assessment, safety, safety standards, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
(Not Provided)
C E A - I P S N , B . P . 6, F - 9 2 2 6 0
Fontenay-aux-Roses, FRANCE
Telephone No.: x-33-16-1-46547541
Facsimile No.: x-33-16-1-46549574

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Sponsoring organizations):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
TRANSNUBEL (Belgium); AEA TECHNOLOGY
(United Kingdom)

Programme duration:
From 1991.11
To 1992.11

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE4102/E/91/-05,06,07

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No-Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Development of a Common Approach within the EC for the Study of
Problems Relating to the Containment of Radioactive Substances
Contained in Transport and Storage Casks

Abstract No.: XE9300009

INIS categories: E1520
E1510

Topic code(s): H;O;T

Abstract:
The purpose of this study is to assist the development of a method representing a common approach by the
countries of the European Community to all problems associated with leak tightness of casks. The work has
been carried out by different teams that have already acquired extensive knowledge in this field. The
Belgian contribution of this study includes two parts: A general part, essentially consisting of a bibliographic
study accompanied by a review of the approaches used to solve problems relating to the containment of
radioactive substances in force in the different countries (Abstracts of the IAEA regulations and general
comments on the rule). A specific part, physico-chemical notions connected with the release gas leak rate,
is concerned with the study of certain points to clarify the following problems: demonstration of the retention
of solid particles at the seals; leak tightness for allowed liquid contents; transfer of gas through elastomeric
seals. The French contribution covers the study of the diffusion of gas through the ultra fine leak paths of
the joint material as "viton" in the temperature range from -40 deg. C to 200 deg. C in order to set up a
model of the transport of gases in relation to the maximum release rate as given in the IAEA
recommendations. Helium was used as gas to measure the diffusion rates. For the realisation of this study
a code, DELFINE, was developed to model on a numerical basis the toric joint in the trapezoidal groove, a
special testing equipment USE was developed.

MAIN I secondary Descriptors:
CONTAINMENT, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ bases, casks, diffusion, leaks, risk assessment, transport,
waste storage

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
(Not Provided)
C E A - I P S N , B . P . 6 , F - 9 2 2 6 0
Fontenay-aux-Roses, FRANCE
Telephone No.: x-33-16-1-46547541
Facsimile No.: x-33-16-1-46549574

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
CEA-IPSN, Fontenay-aux-Roses (France)

Sponsoring organization(s):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
TRANSNUBEL (Belgium); AEA
(United Kingdom)

TECHNOLOGY

Programme duration:
From 1992.01
To 1992.11

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE4102/E/91/-08.09

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same investigator(s):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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Title:
Study of Problems Associated with the Use of Type B(U) Packages in the
Transport of Radioactive Material in the European Community

Abstract No.: XE9300010

1NIS categories: E1520

Topic code(s): E;X

Abstract:
The objective of this study was to address the problems which have been experienced, or may arise, in the
use of Type B(U) packages in the European Economic Community (EEC). On the basis of information
requested from competent authorities and transport users, it was intended to identify and specify aspects of
this use giving rise to significant difficulties. By analysing the information obtained, it was hoped to propose
viable solutions to the identified problems and to recommend possible remedial actions to solve them. The
underlying aim of the work was to facilitate the safe use of B(U) packages in the EEC as a positive feature
in the context of the single market. Many of the problems raised in the study were not peculiar to Type B(U)
packages but also affected other provisions of the IAEA Regulations. The recommendations which have
been made to respond to the problems should, therefore, more generally beneficial. Independent review of
national competent authority compliance assurance functions, standardization of approval certificate formats,
a central Community database of information on packaging and a central translation facility were all
advocated as measures. The possibility of a Council Directive on regulatory implementation was suggested.
Some detailed amendments to the IAEA Regulations were proposed. Actions by the Commission should all
involve close liaison and collaboration with the IAEA to ensure that any actions taken for the benefit of the
Community countries are in complete harmony with the policy and the provisions of the IAEA.

MAINIsecondary Descriptors:
CASKS, RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS/ data base management, international regulations, packaging,
recommendations, remedial action, risk assessment, transport

Name and mailing address of principal investigator:
O'Sullivan, R.A.
30 Oaks Road, Shirley, Croydon CRO 5HL,
UNITED KINGDOM
Telephone No.: x-44-81-6548321
Facsimile No.: x-44-81-6553588

Other investigators:
(Not Provided)

Performing organization:
(Not Provided)

Sponsoring organizations):
Commission of the European Communities, Brussels
(Belgium)

Collaborating organizations/institutes:
(Not Provided)

Programme duration:
From 1992.01
To 1992.11

State of advancement:
Preliminary reports available, reference:
CCE4102/E/91/-10

Recent publications and patents in same field issued by same inve^tigatorfs):
(No Journal articles/patents provided)
(No Conference or book publications provided)
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3. IAEA CO-ORDINATED RESEARCH PROGRAMMES

3.1 THE DEVELOPMENT OF PROBABILISTIC SAFETY ASSESSMENT TECHNIQUES RELATED TO THE
SAFE TRANSPORT OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

The objectives of this CRP are two-fold:

to gain and to share experience by Member States in using the RADTRAN4 code developed by Sandia
Laboratories (USA), and to verify its applicability for local conditions in each country;

to develop ar> international computer code INTERTRAN2, based on the RADTRAN4 code, to assess the
risks associated with the transport of radioactive material, both under normal conditions of transport and
in accident conditions.

The rationale of developing such a code, as recommended by SAGSTRAM the Standing Advisory Group
on the Safe Transport of Radiaoctive Material, was the identified need to achieve international harmonization on the
methodology to calculate risks of transport of radioactive material and to enable a comparison with the transport
practices in other countries, or alternatively, to perform comparative risk assessments with transport of other
dangerous goods. To encourage its use, the computer code will be widely distributed to scientific institutes in
Member States to encourage its use. Many scientific publications are expected to ensue from the application of
the code, and intercomparisons of transport practices will be subjected to peer reviews at scientific conferences.
This CRP is envisaged to be completed in early 1994.

Investigators from the following Member States participate in this project: Canada, China, Egypt, India,
Germany, Sweden, USA.

3.2 THE DEVELOPMENT OF RELEVANT ACCIDENT DATA FOR QUANTIFYING RISKS ASSOCIATED
WITH TRANSPORT OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

The first priority lies with the development and the dissemination of methods and databases relevant to
describe accident rates and environments for quantifying transports CRP s for the various modes of transport. It is
envisaged that the IAEA database on accidents and incidents during transport of radioactive material (EVTRAM)
can be considered for its usefulness to provide the required information, and if necessary be modified to serve the
needs for the objectives of the new co-ordinated research programme.

The second priority is for the development and the dissemination of methods and databases for
describing the package response to accidents and associated releases of radioactive material, i.e. for a more
accurate description of the source term. For this phase of the research project, test programmes are to be
developed in which packages for transporting radioactive material are tested beyond the IAEA regulatory
requirements to destruction.

The third priority is to establish a mechanism intended to periodically review, update and maintain the
INTERTRAN2 computer code. In this connection the Swedish government has offered to continue financial support
to the software house which wrote the code.

3.3 ACCIDENT SEVERITY AT SEA DURING TRANSPORT OF RADIOACTIVE MATERIAL

In the light of recent public concern for the safety of maritime transport of radioactive material, and
advised by a pertinent recommendation by SAGSTRAM in its 8th meeting, the IAEA's Director General suggested
to the Secretary-General of the IMO "the formation of a joint IAEA/IMO co-ordinating group in order to consider all
activities where transport of nuclear material interfaces with the role of the IMO" for purposes of ensuring that "the
decision process in both organizations [be] of an informed and scientific basis". One of the concerns expressed by
some delegations from Member States and non-governmental organizations in IMO meetings was the expectation
that accidents on board ships are more severe than the IAEA regulatory tests account for, and that package failure
with subsequent release of radioactive material may occur. In it 9th meeting in 1992, SAGSTRAM recommended
that for this topic a Co-ordinated Research Programme be set up which would support the activities of the Joint
IAEA/IMO Working Group.
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3.4 ASSESSMENT OF THE SAFETY OF URANIUM HEXAFLUORIDE (UFe) TRANSPORT PACKAGES iN
FIRES

The principle of regulating UFg as radioactive material and the appropriate stringency of package testing
continues to be a matter for debate in several Member States. Within that debate the safety of UFg cylinders in
fires takes a high priority. Millions of tonnes of UFg
have been transported throughout the world and many thousands of packages are in use in the USA alone. Thus
there are large economic implications should existing package designs require modification.

At SAGSTRAM's recommendation, a Technical Committee convened in April 1991 to identify and discuss
the issues requiring further research. This Technical Committee laid down the bases for a research programme
aimed at resolving the remaining problems and incorporating the findings into the comprehensive revision of the
IAEA's transport Regulations due to be completed in 1996.

The first of the research meetings within the Research Co-ordination Programme was held at Oak Ridge
in 1993. It was attended by the participants representing the following institutes:

Comision nacional de energia atomica, Argentina
Commission a I'energie atomique, France
Bundesanstalt fur Materialforschung und -priifung, Germany
Central Research Institute of Electric Power Industry, Japan
British Nuclear Fuels pic, UK

Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc., USA.

In addition to reporting the progress on the research, this meeting reaffirmed the goals of the CRP to be:

1. To assess:
(a) whether an existing 48Y UFg shipping cylinder, with its fill valve can remain intact for 30 minutes

when exposed to an engulfing 800 C fire;
(b) if a release occurs within 30 minutes, the time of release, mode of release, release rate, and

duration of the release;
(c) those remedial design changes needed to prevent and/or significantly delsy any release.

The next Research Co-ordination Meeting is scheduled to take place in France during the fourth quarter
of 1994. From the outset of the CRP, it was clear that the results will arrive late in the revision process leading to
the 1996 Edition of the IAEA transport Regulations. Therefore the participants are aware of the need to keep the
Agency informed of interim results.
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4. EXCERPTS FROM INIS ATOMINDEX

Some investigators whose current work is described in Section 2 recently issued publications and/or
patents in the same field that are described in INIS Atomindex. The Atomindex abstracts are presented in
numerical order in this Section.

21.046893 Personal computer based decision support system (or rout-
Ing nuclear spent fuel. Chin. Shih-Miao. Joy. D S . Johnson. P E

(Oak Ridge National Lao . TN (USA)). Bobic. S M . Miaou. Shaw-Pin OaK flidge
National Lab . TN IUSA) CONF-900587-1. Contract AC05-84OR21400 HNov
1989 18 p (10 TIMS international DSS conference on information tecnnoiogy
tot executives and managers. Boston. MA (USA) 21-23 May 1990 ) MF avail-
atue Irom INIS NTIS. PC A03/MF A01 as DE90005277. OSTI. INIS, US Govt
Printing Office Deo

An approach nas been formulated to route nuclear spent fuel over me
US interstate nignway network This approach involves me generation ot alter-
native routes so mat any potential adverse impacts will not only concentrate on
regions along the shortest path between the nuclear power piani and repository
Extensive literature research on the shortest path finding aigonthms has Dee1"
earned out Consequently, an extremely efficient shortest path algontnm has
Been implemented and significantly increases tne overall system performance
State-ol-the-art interactive computer graphics is used In addition to easy-to-use
pop-up menus run color mapping and display caoaDiimes are also incorporated
A:i of ttiese leatures nave been implemented on commonly avaiiaoie persona:
computers 6 tigs 2 tabs
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS routing

22:034541 Review, analysis and report on the radiological conse-
quences resulting from accidents and incidents involving ra-

dioactive materials during transport in the period 1975-1986 by and within
member stales o1 the european communities. Lomoard. J . Rmgot. C
Tomachevsky E (CEA Centre d'Etudes Nucleates de Fontenay-aux-Roses
92 (France)i Hughes. J S Shaw K B Commission ol the European Commu-
nities LuxemDourg (Luxembourg) EUR-12768. Contracts 88-B-7020-H-7-17
8S-B-7020-11-8-17 1990 66 p MF available from INIS

Raaioactive matenals are routinely transported throughout me
European Communities, by all mooes ot transport These shipments occur m
accordance with comprehensive regulations and tne vast maionty ol these
shipments are maae wiihoui incident Occasionally however accidents and other
incidents have occurred at various stages of transport operations and the pur-
pose of this study was to examine the available information on events that oc-
curred within the Communities during the years 1975 to 1986 The information
was gathered from Member Slates' Competent Aulhonties and other
organisations, using a Questionnaire Most of the detailed information came from
the rwo countries carrying out the study, the UK and France The information
gathered covered many different types of event involving a wide range of mate-
rials it is concluded that unaer-repomng is a maior source ot uncertainty m the
results Therefore, it is emphasisea that care should be used in compansons
between the results lor different types ot transport operations, since accidents
and incidents involving certain types of transport are more fully reported than
otners Conseauentiy. the authors stress the need tor improved reporting and
recording procedures No evidence was lound ol any maior health conse-
quences resulting from the accidents and incidents studied However, there
were instances of high doses Having been received by workers, mainly as a re-
sult of inadequate preparation of packages prior 10 despatch These events point
to the need to maintain high standards of quality assurance at all stages ot
lranspon operations
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS transport

22:052428 Expert system aids transport regulation users. Cheshire. R.O.;
Straw. R.J. (British Nuclear Fuels pic Risley (UK)). Int. J.

Badioact. Mater. Transp. ISSN 0957-476X. IJRTE. (1990). v. 1(2) p. 127-130.
Ounng late 1984 the IAEA Regulations were identified as an area ot

application for an expert system adviser which could offer many advantages.
Over the following year some simple tests were earned out to examine its feasi-
bility, but TRANAIO did not get underway until 1986 when British Nuclear Fuels
(BNFL) Corporate Management services were engaged on tne product. By this
ome a greater choice of suitable software, in the form of expert system shells.
had become available. After a number of trial systems the shell Leonardo was
finally sdopted for the final system. In order for TRANAID to emulate trie expert
it was necessary to spend time extracting, and documenting the expert know-
ledge. This was a matter of investigating how the regulations are used and was
achieved by a series of meetings including opportunity for the computer spe-
cialists to interview the regulations experts. There are several benefits m having
an expert system advisor in this area. It is useful to both experienced and inex-
perienced users of regulations For those who are learning to use the regulations
rt is an excellent training aO. For those who know die regulations but use them
infrequently rt can save time and provide a valuable reassurance. The adviser
nas enabled the expert user's know how to be captured and to be made widety
available lo those with less experience (author)
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS transport regulations. TRANSPORT flEGU-
LA TIONS: »xp*rt systems, mea agraemens.

22:090699 UK transport events and International cooperation. Shaw.
K.B.: Hughes. J.S. (National Radiological Protection Board.

Chitton (UK)); Wilson. CK. Int. J. Radioact Matei Transp. ISSN
0957-476X. URTE. (1990). v. 1(3) p. 145-149

In the UK an accident and incident database has been established
for transport events tram 1964 onwards. The CEC is promoting a Com-
munity transport event databank and the IAEA has established an inter-
national system EVTRAM. The obiectrves of these systems are different
and each has mem provider an -Sequate level ot response is established
and maintained. Such syslefr.s frjvyOe information on the effectiveness
of regulatory requirements artd atiahle lessons learnt to be made widely
available. The reporting procedures tn the UK and the results of an
analysis of transport events are »f---»irsd. (author).
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS Jr&IJ-ort

23:061865 Toughness chara-(tnz-;t:nr n* large thickness compo-
nents subjected vc> rtro^ loads. Application lor ductue cast

iron Moulin D Tanguy L Foglid ~ . drouarrj C (CEA Centre d Eludes
Nucleates de Saciay 91 Gif-sur-Yvett" (Francel Dept c Eludes
Mecamques e! Thermiquesi 1 G1 p " 13-118

in SriiDara Heki tea 1 Atomic Er?rgy Society ot japan Tokyo
ijapani Transactions of the 11th international conference on structural
mechanics in reactor technology Tckyo tJapani Atomic Energy Society
ol japan r99T 6297 p Oistnbuteo Dy Maruzen Co Ltd PO Box 5050
Tovo Infl 100-31 Japan ISBN 4-89047060-3 for 17 vols Douna in 15
• A tnrougn SD2| [Tokyo Uapanj 16-23 Aug 1991 ]

Transportation or storage packages tnai contain radioactive matenal
mav be suD|eciec to drop loading in case of error dunng hanoimg tor
example in oraer to design these components against bnttie fracture, it
is necessary to cnaractenze the crack sensitivity ol the matenal used to
fabricate rnem This asoect is o' large importance in the case ot ductile
cast iron An expenmentai/tneoretical program has been launched m CEA
wiinm an IPSN iLlnstitui oe Protection et ae Surete Nucieairej program
in oroe' to delme a cmenor1 and the corresponoing maienal cnaraciensnc
to analyze crack benavior m packages 01 large thickness <•> 200 mmi
subjected 10 oroo tests cono-iions (author)
CAST /RON crac* propagation CONTAINERS fracture properties

23:086961 Test facilities for radioactive materials transport packages
ICRIEPI, Japan). Aoki S (Central Research inst ol Electnc

Power Industry Tokyo (Japan)) Shiomi S Int j Radioact Mater Transp
ISSN 0957-476X IJRTE 11991) v 2(4-51 p 39-42

Facilities at the Central Research Institute ot tne Elecinc Powe1

Institute Japan tor testing Type A and Type B packages tor the transport
ol radioactive maienais ate aescnoed (author)
CONTAINERS performance testing RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS waste
transportation

23:086965 Test facilities for radioactive material transport packages
(Croft Associates, UK). Vaugnan. R A (Croft Associates Ltd .

Abingdon (United Kingdom)) Int J Radioact. Mater Transp ISSN
0957-476X. IJRTE (1991) v 2(4-5) p 57.

A bnet summary ot the package test facilities at Croft Associates
is given, the packages being used for the transportation ol radioactive
matenais (author)
CONTAINERS performance testing; RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS waste
transportation

23:086970 Test facilities (or radioactive material transport packages
(Sandia National Laboratories, USA). Hohnstreiter. G F

Uncapher. W.L. (Sandia National Labs. Alpuquerque. Niw (United Slatesi
Transportation System Development Dept). Bicke.. D C . G.srren M S
Keitnet. N R , Scnater. DR Contract DE-AC04-76DPOOb78 Int j
Radioact Mater Transp ISSN 0957-476X IJRTE (1991) v 2(4-5) p
81-89

Compliance with regulatory requirements tor normal conditions and
hypothetical accident environments can be demonstrated by testing pack-
ages developed to transport radioactive matenal A comprehensive testing
capability has been developed at Sandia National Laboratories to simulate
the required test conditions and provide response data Several of the
maior facilities availaDie to support testing ot radioactive material packages
are oesenbed lautnor)
CONTAINERS performance resting. RADIATION ACCIDENTS simulation
RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS waste transportation
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24:011008 Type B plutonium transport package development that
uses metallic tllaments and composite materials. Pierce.

J.D . Moya. J.L. McClure. J.D . Hohnstrener G F (Sandia National Labs..
Albuquerque. NM (United Statesil. Golliher. K.G USDOE Washington. DC
(United States) Sandia National Laos . Albuquerque NM (United Slates)
(English) SAND-91-26S6C. CONF-920905-10 Contract AC04-76DP00789
|1991] 8 p [10 international symposium on the packaging and transpor-
tation ol radioactive matenals PATRAM '92 Yokohama (Japan) 13-18
Sep 1992] MF availaae from INIS OSTI as DE92041144. NTIS INIS.
US Govt Pnnting Office Dep

A new package was developed tor transporting Pu and U quantities
that are currently earned in DOT-6M packages It uses oouOle containment
with threaded closures and elastomenc seals A composite overpack of
metallic wire mesh and ceramic or quartz cloth insulation is provided lor
proiection m accidents Two prototypes were subjected to dynamic crush
tests A thermal computer model was developed and oenchmarked by test
results to predict package Dehavior in tires. The matenal performed
isotropically in a global fashion A Type B Pu transport package can be
developed for DOE Pu shipments tor less than $5000 if manufactured in
Quantity. S figs. 6 rets
PACKAGING. PLUTONIUM packaging

24:019360 An assessment of trie potential Impacts on Irradiated
nuclear fuel transportation operations of applying ICRP

Publication 60 recommendations lo transport regulations. Pope. R B.
Rattedge J E (Oak Ridge National Lab.. TN (United States)): Hill. C.V .
Loud. G C USDOE. Washington. DC (United States). Oak Ridge National
Lab.. TN (United States). (English) CONF-92090S-7. Contract
AC05-84OR214O0 [1992J 8 p (10 international symposium on the pack-
aging and transportation of radioactive matenals. PATRAM '92. Yokohama
(Japan) 13-18 Sep 1992 J MF available torn IMS OSTI as DE92040884.
NTIS. INIS. US Govi Pnnting Office Dep

The International Atomic Energy Agency (LAEA) provides the
worldwide basis for regulating the transportation of radioactive matenals.
the current form of which was issued in 1985 and has since been
amended (LKEA 1990) This document |denoted here as "Safety Series
No 6") serves as regulations (or activities controlled or funded by the IAEA
and as a model for domestic regulations This paper focuses on the re-
quirements to provide individual dose limitations This need, to implement
limitations on individual dose commitments resulted in the requirements in
paragraph 204 of Safety Series No 6

NUCLEAR FUELS transport: PERSONNEL occupational exposure: RA-
DIOACTIVE MATERIALS transport: SPENT FUELS transport

24:011029 Shipping cask development loaded 4 PWR fuel assem-
blies. Kang. H.Y.: Lee. J.C.. Ro. S.G (Safety Analysis and

Examination Div.. Nuclear Environmental Management Center. Korea
Atomic Energy Research Inst.. P.O Box 7. Daeduk-Oanji. Taeieon (Korea,
Republic of)). (English). CONF-920430-. p. 1844-1847. In- Anon. Pro-
ceedings of high level radioactive waste management. Volume 1. ISBN
0-B7262-891-4. La Grange Park. IL (United States). American Nuclear
Society. 1992. 2425 p. [3. international high level radioactive waste man-
agement (IHLRWM) conlerence. Las Vegas. NV (United States). 12-16
Apr 1992.) American Nuclear Society. 555 North Kensington Ave.. La
Grange Park. IL 60525 (United States).

A shipping cask has been developed to transport PWR spent fuel
from at-reactor (AR) storage pool to other AR pools with available spaces
or to AFR mtenm storage facility to be built in the future. This paper
presents procedure to develop a shipping cask. The cask has been de-
signed, tested and license according to regulatory standards of the cask
specified as IAEA Safety Ser No. 6. It has been verified that the cask
is sate under hypothetical accident condition as well as normal transport
condition The shipping cask was designed to load 4 spent PWR fuel
assemblies up to 38.000 MWD/MTU bumup and 3 yrs cooling time. Re-
cently. 156 PWR fuel assemblies have safely been tsanssniped from Kon
unit i to unit 3 dunng 1990 to 1991 without any accident and technical
problem.

CASKS, design, safety standards, transport: PWR TYPE REACTORS, fuel
assemblies

24:015554 Development and evaluation of measurement devices
used to support testing of radioactive material transpor-

tation packages. Uncapher. W.L.; Ammerman. D.J.: Stenberg. D.R.;
Bronowski. DR.. AIVISO. M. USDOE. Washingion. DC (United States).
Sandia National Labs.. Albuquerque. NM (United States). (English)
SANO-92-1502C. TTC-1219; CONF-920905-U. Contract
AC04-76DP00789. |1992| 8 p [10. international symposium on the pack-
aging and transportation of radioactive matenals: PATRAM '92. Yokohama
(Japan). 13-18 Sep 1992.J MF available from INIS. OSTI as DE92040962:
NTIS: INIS: US Govt. Pnnting Office Dep.

Radioactive matenal package designers use structural testing lo
verify and demonstrate package performance. A mapr part of evaluating
structural response is the collection of instrumentation measurement data.
Sandia National Laboratories (SNL) has an ongoing program to develop
and evaluate measurement devices to support testing of radioactive ma-
terial packages. Measurement devices developed in support of this activity
include evaluation channels, ruggedly constructed linear vanaWe differential
transformers, and piezoresistive accelerometers with enhanced measure-
ment capabilities. In addition to developing measurement devices, a
method has been denved to evaluate accelerometers and strain gages for
measurement repeatability, ruggedness, and manufacturers' calibration data
under both laboratory and field conditions. The developed measurement
devices and evaluation technique will be discussed and the results of the
evaluation will be presented. _ . . . .
CONTAINERS: testing; RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS: packaging; STRAIN
GAGES: des/on.

24:023124 Validation of spent-fuel Isotopics predicted by the SCA-
LE-4 depletion sequence. Hermann. O W . Brady. M C .

Parks CV (Oak Ridge National Lab.. TN (United Stales)) (English)
CONF-911107- Transactions ol We Amencan Nuclear Society ISSN
0003-018X TANSAO. (Nov 1991) v 64 p 147-149 |1991 Winter meeting
of the Amencan Nuclear Society (ANSI session on fundamentals of fusion
reactor thermal hydraulics San Francisco. CA (United Stales) 10-15 Nov
1991 |

The Standardized Computer Analyses for Licensing Evaluation
(SCALE) code system is used extensively to perform away-from-reactor
safety analyses (particularly cnticality safety, shielding, and heat transfer
analyses) for spent light water reactor fuel. Spent-fuel characteristics, such
as radiation sources, heat generation sources, and isotopic concentrations,
can be computed within SCALE using the SAS2 control module. At
user-defined time steps, the SAS2 sequence performs a radiation transport
analysis (via XSDRNPM-S) to obtain appropnate cross sections and
spectral parameters for an ORIGEN-S point-depletion analysis Each ORI-
GEN-S case produces the bumup-dependent fuel composition to be used
in the next spectral calculation. Thus, the bumup-oependem cross sections
and spectral parameters generated tor ORIGEN-S are dependent on the
initial enrichment, specified power history, and assembly model input to
SAS2 A final ORIGEN-S case is used to perform the complete
depletion/decay analysis using the bumup-dependent cross sections de-
veloped by the iterative scheme The latest version of the SAS2 control
module as released with SCALE-* is denoted SAS2H. The purpose of this
paper is to report recent SAS2H/ORIGEN-S calculations that were per-
formed to compare pressurized water reactor (PWR) spent-fuel isotope
concentrations with measured data determined by raduxhemical analyses
BWR TYPE REACTORS, spent fuel storage; CRITICAUTY: s codes
PWR TYPE REACTORS: spent tuel storage; SHIELDING: s codes. SPENT
FUELS cmcelrty. shielding, transport

24:030013 A program to qualify ductile cast Iron for use as a
containment material for type B transport cask. Golliher.

K.G (US DOE. Albuquerque. NM (United States)): Sorenson. K B : Witt.
C.R (English) p. 252-257. In. Anon. Proceedings of the international
meeting on nuclear and hazardous waste management. CONF-9009T7-.
ISBN 0-89448-157-6. La Grange Park. IL (United States). Amencan Nuclear
Society. 1990. 510 p. [Spectrum -90: Amencan Nuclear Society (ANS)
international meeting on radioactive waste technologies, decontamination,
and hazardous wastes. Knoxville. TN (United States). 30 Sep - 4 Oct
1990.| Amencan Nuclear Society. 555 North Kensington Ave.. La Grange
Park. IL 60525 (United States).

This paper reports on the Department of Energy (DOE) investi-
gations for the use of ductile cast iron (DCI) as a candidate matenal for
radioactive matenal transportation cask construction. The investigation will
include matenals testing and full-scale cask testing. The major effort will
focus on matenals qualification and cask evaluation of the 9 meter and
puncture drop test events. Interaction by contract with the pnvatp nduslry.
the Amencan Society for Testing and Matenals (ASTM) Commiti M.04.
and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) will be actively pursued
to establish matenal specification acceptance cntena for ductile iron use
as a cask matenal in the United States of America (USA). All test results
will be documented in the safety analysis report for packaging for sub-
mission lo the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). The goal of
this program is a certificate of compliance tor DCI from the NRC to
transport high-level radioactive matenals. The acceptance of DCI within the
USA cask design community will offer an alternative to present-day ma-
tenals tor cask construction, and its entry has the potential of providing
significant cost-savings.
CASKS performance testing, transport: CAST IRON: fracture properties,
impact strength
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24 035933 Hazardous and Mixed Waste Transportation Program.
honnsireiter G F . Glass. R £ McAllaster M E Nigrey P J

Trenne' A J Yosrtimura H R USDOE Wasningron DC (United Slates]
Sanca Nationa. Laos Alouaueraue NM lUnneo States) (English)
SAND-91-2723C. CONF-920905-46 Contract AC04-76DP00789 [1991)
33 c MO international symposium on the packaging ana transportation
o1 raaioaci've materials PATRAM 92 Yokohama Uapant 13-18 Sep
1992 MF asailaDie trom INIS OSTI as DE93002481. NTIS IMS US
GOVT Printing Office Dep

Sandia National Laboratories fSNL) has developed a program to
aaoress the packaging needs associated with the transport oi hazardous
anc mixed waste during the United States Depanment ol Energy (DOEi
remediation ertons The program addresses the tecnnoiogy needs associ-
ated with tne transport ot materials which nave components trial are ra-
cioactive ana cnemicai'y hazardous The mixed waste uansponation
activities locus on on-site specilic applications of tecnnoiogy to me trans-
por* oi hazaraous and mixed wastes These activities were identified at
a series ol DOE-sponsored worKsnops These activities will be composed
ol tne following (1) packaging concepts (2| chemical compatibility studies
and (3j systems studies This paper will address activities in each ot these
areas

HAZARDOUS MATERIALS wasle transportation RADIOACTIVE MATERI-
ALS waste transportation

24:059331 The SCALE erttlcallty safety analysis sequences: Status
and future directions. Parks. C V Nuclear Regulatory Com-

mission. Washington. DC (United States) Oak Ridge National Lab.. TN
(United States) (English) CONF-930601-12. Contract AC05-84OR214O0
[1993J. 7 p. [American Nuclear Society (ANS) annual meeting San Oiego.
CA (United States) 20-24 Jun 19931 MF available from INIS. OSTI as
DE93009717, NTIS, IMS: US Govt Pnnting Office Dep

The Standardized Computer Analyses for Licensing Evaluation
(SCALE) code system. Was onginally conceived and developed in the late
1970s lor the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission The goal was to pro-
vide easy-to-use, yet accurate, analysis capabilities lor use in evaluating
the cnticality safety, shielding, and heat transfer aspects Of transportation
packages for radioactive matenal The Cnticality Safety Analysis Sequences
(CSAS) tor SCALE were developed to "automate" problem-dependent
cross-section and matenal processing poor to execution ol tne wellestatX-
ished XSDRNPM or KENO codes for calculation of ken The cnticality
analysis sequences provided in SCALE-4 are summanzed The SCALE
system continues to be maintained and enhanced by staff of the Com-
puting Applications Division at Oak Ridge National Laboratory (ORNL). The
purpose of this paper is to discuss recent work to improve system porta-
bility and user interfaces and to provide information on ongoing work to
enhance the analysis capabilities
PACKAGING licensing, s codes.

24:038412 Comparison of elastic and Inelastic analyses. Ammerman.
D.J.: Heinstein. M W . Wellman. G W. USDOE. Washington.

DC (United States). Sandia National Labs.. Albuquerque. NM (United
States) (English) SAND-91-2626C. TTC-1122: CONF-920905-47. Con-
tract AC04-76DP00789. 11992]. 8 p [10. international symposium on the
packaging and transportation of radioactive matenals: PATRAM '92
Yokohama (Japan) 13-18 Sep 1992.) MF available from INIS. OSTI as
DE93OO2305. NTIS. INIS. US Govt. Pnnting Orfice Dep.

The use of inelastic analysis methods instead of the traditional
elastic analysis methods in the design of radioactive matenal (RAM)
transport packagings leads to a better understanding of the response of
the package to mechanical loadings. Thus, better assessment ot the con-
tainment, thermal protection, and shielding integrity ol the package after
a structural accident event can be made. A more accurate prediction of
the package response can lead to enhanced safety and also allow for a
more efficient use of matenals. possibly leading to a package with higher
capacity or lower weight This paper will discuss the advantages and dis-
advantages of using inelastic analysis in the design ol RAM shipping
packages When using inelastic analysis the entire nonlinear response ol
tne matenal must be known, including the effects ol temperature changes
and strain rate. There currently is not an acceptance cntena for this type
of analysis that is approved by regulatory agencies. Inelastic anal1 - is ac-
ceptance critena based on failure stress, failure strain, or plastic energy
density could be developed. For both elastic and inelastic analyses n is
also important to include other sources of stress in tne analyses, such
as fabrication stresses, thermal stresses, stresses from boll preloading, and
contact stresses at matenal interfaces
CONTAINERS stresses: RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS packaging, transport.
STAINLESS STEELS stresses.

24:066939 INTERLINE 5.0 - An aitpanded railroad routing model:
Program description, methodology, and revised user's

manual. Johnson. P.E.: Joy. OS. (Oak Ridge National Lab.. TN (United
States)): Clarke. D.B.; Jacobi. J.M. USDOE. Washington. DC (United
States). Oak Ridge National Lab.. TN (Umtsd States). (English).
ORNL/TM-12090. Contract AC05-84OR21400. Mar 1993. 92 p. MF avail-
able from INIS. OSTI as DE93013471; NTIS; MIS' US Govt Pnnting Of-
fice Oep.

A rail routine model. INTERLINE, has been developed at the Oak
Ridge National Laboratory to investigate potential routes for transporting
radioactive matenals. In Version 5 0. the INTERLINE routing algonthms
have been enhanced to include the ability to predict alternative routes,
barge routes, and population statistics for any route. The INTERLINE
railroad network is essentially a computerized rail atlas descnbing me US
railroad system. All rail lines, with the exception of industnal spurs, are
included in the network. Inland waterways and deep water routes along
with their interchange points wrth the US railroadsystem are also included.
The network contains over 15.000 rail and barge segments (links) and over
13.000 stations, interchange pants, ports, and other locations (nodes). The
INTERLINE model has been converted to operate on an IBM-compatible
personal computer. At least a 286 computer with a hard disk containing
approximately 6 MB of free space is recommended Enhanced program
performance will be obtained by using arandom-access memory drive on
a 386 or 486 computer.
BARGES: routing; RADIOACTIVE MATERIALS: rail transport RAIL
TRANSPORT: I codes: TRAINS: routing.

24:047466 Feasibility study-computerized application of the hazard-
ous material regulations. Ferrada. J.J.: Green. V.M.: Raw).

R.R. USDOE. Washington. DC (United States). Oak Ridge National Lab..
TN (United States). (English). ORNUTM-12141. Contract
AC0S-84OR214O0. Sep 1992. 98 p. MF available from INIS. OSTI as
DE93003666; NTIS; INIS: US Govt. Pnnting Office Oep.

The feasibility of developing a full expert system for transportation
and packaging of hazardous and radioactive matenals was initiated within
the framework of three subtasks: (1) analysis of commercial packages
related to regulation scanning. (2) analysis of computer languages to de-
velop the expert system, and (3) development of expert system prototypes.
The strategy to develop tne latter subtask was to fustdevetop modules to
capture the knowledge of different areas of transportation and packaging
and second, to analyze tne feasibility of appending these different modules
in one final full package. The individual modules development contemplated
one prototype for transporting and packaging of radioactive matenal and
another for transporting hazardous chemical materials. In the event that it
is not feasible to link these two packages, the modules can always be
used as stand-atone tods, or linked as a single package with some re-
strictions in their applicability. The wont done during this fiscal year has
focused on developing a prototype for transporting radioactive materials.
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS: r codes, transport; RADIOACTIVE MATERI-
ALS: r codes, transport
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